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ABSTRACT

'Ihe Interaction

of Locus of Control

Structure

of Relaxation

the

and

Training

by
Bevan Ta:id Graybill,
Coctor of Philosophy
Utah State University,
1980
Major Professors:
Dr. Michael Bertoch and Dr. Keith Checketts
Department:
Psychology
'Ihe purfOse of this
matching

locus of control

behavior

change.

and

for internal

It was expected

that

respond better

with therapeutic

This idea 1.vas tested

ness of a structured.
relaxation

study was to evaluate

external

internal

subjects

that

enhances

by comparing the effectivehome practice

locus of control

locus of control

to the unstructured.

locus of control

treabnent

an unstructured.
and

the thesis

training

of
subjects.
1MJuld

subjects

method and external

v.Duld resp:Jnd better

to the structured

technique.
The subjects
Forty internal
of control

were 80 undergraduate

locus of control

students,

were selected
structured.
tion training

students

with the highest

measured. by the State

Trait

as subjects

students.

and 40 external

degree of anxiety

Anxiety Inventory

A-trait

and randomly assigned

or an unstructured.
consisted

college

relaxation

training.

of five weekly lal::oratory

locus
as

scale,

to either

a

The relaxarelaxation

ix
training

sessions

involved

either

instructed

to

unstructured
develop

and daily
a structured

listen

(A-state

training

r:1-r;, skin

and A-trait

sessions.

with repeated

and subjecti
a structured

Trait

dependent
Anxiety

analyses

between locus

was not f ound in this
was effective

ve anxiety,

the matching

or an unstructured

Inventory

home practice
of variance

that

response

of relaxation
recornnended

of control
study.

in reducing

home practice

relaxation

training

to use in comparing
It is recanmended

that

population

the finding

difference

between taped

relaxation

training.

that

with a clinical
future

in this

research
study

Although
physiological

that

and individualized

with

of relaxation
of the relaxation
is tco readily

differential
future

between locus of control

training

and t.1-ie

of locus of control

improve the acquisition

examine the interaction

is also

by five

by using

training

ness is discussed.

ture

to

The effectiveness

and number of reported

interaction

The idea

an acquired

tape or an

were encouraged

State

was analyzed

did not significantly
training.

was measured

temperature,

of treabnent

the relaxation

relaxation

were

rreasures.

The expected
structure

in which subjects

for relaxation.

scales),

The data

The home pra ctice

in which subjects

own strategies

of the relaxation
variables:

procedure

a prerecorded

to

procedure

their

home practice.

effectiveresearch

and the struc-

population.

It

verif y with a clinical
there

is no practical

home practice

of

(133 pages)

rnAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
One of the rrost widely used personality
temporary psychological
ternal

versus

control

research

external

(Blass,

control

1977).

and unpublished

is Rotter's

(Thornhill , Thornhill,

in con-

construct

of in-

of reinforcement

By 1975, there

re search

variables

references

or locus of

were over 1200 published

involving

locus of control

and Youngrran, 1975).

The frame'il.Drk fran which lccus of control
Rotter's

social

fonnula

The general
parts.

learning

the behavior

that

situation

tancies

situation

and (2) the value of that

in that

The internal

learning

perceives

is novel or ambiguous,
expectancies
versus

that

external

is a generalized

reinforcement

The I-E variable

refers

in

reinforcement.

Expec-

not only by specific

as similar.

then an individual

in other
If a

will

depend

have served one in the past.
control

expectancy

of reinforcement

within

theory which occurs when individuals

events are contingent

two

in any specific

but also by experiences

which the individual

upon generalized

construct

are detennined

situation,

involves

1975).

of (1) the expectancy

lead to a particular

in each situation

experiences
situations

will

theory

to cccur

is a function

is

1954 and Rotter,

in this

for a behavior

situation

that

(Rotter,

for behavior

The potential

psychological

theory

developed

or non-contingent
to the degree

this

to

sccial

have learned

upon one's

(I-E)

behavior.

which an individual

that

2

perceives
one's

that

the events

own behavior

that

happen to one are dependent

(internal)

or are the result

or EXJWerSbeyond one's

chance,

personal

of fate,

control

upon
luck,

and understanding

(ext ernal) .
Strickland

(1978) recently

ture of internal-external
behaviors.

In this

ment and concluded
internal

rrore complicated
Specifically,

individuals

situations

and health

she examined psychological

"

rray better

theorized
behavior

explain

that

of expectancies

She surmarized

re spond rore

easily

is imposed from outside.

are that

when they tailor

helping
their

implications

professionals
techniques

will

a

the situation.

congruence

change.

evidently

The practical

treat-

However, she noted that

that

to conditions

Internals

in which they can assume responsibility

independently.

related

become rrore

in treatment

progresses.

enhances

a review of the litera-

expectancies

individuals

interaction

in which structure

theory

that

Strickland

and situations
"external

control

article,

as treatment

completed

prefer

and v.Drk

of Strickland's
be rrost effective

to the individual's

own locus

of control.
The purpose of this
behavior

study was to examine the thesis

change is enhanced by rratching

therapeutic
effectiveness
unstructured

treatment.

This theory was tested

of a structured
relaxation

locus of control

relaxation

training

that
with

by comparing the

training

method and an

method for internal

and external

3

locus of control

subjects.

this

'Ib

date,

study which has used l:oth subjective
to examine the interaction
of relaxation

there

has not been a

and physiological

of locus of control

rreasures

and the structure

training.

Objectives
The objective
an interaction
home practice
expected
learn

of this

between locus of control
in the acquisition

interaction

relaxation

and that

was that

several

internals

Two

ture.

physiological

The dependent

neasures

These :parameters

the five training
jects

canpleted

level

w::,uld decrease

and their

As relaxation

training

ideally

expected

that

the baseline

baseline

skin temperature

level

from a structured
were

of the relaxation

were used:

It was expected

each relaxation

home practice

variables

training

and after

that

session

skin temperature
generalized

their

subEl13

WJuld increase.

over time,

across

each of

as all

of EM3would decrease

would increase

training.

EMGand skin tempera-

were measured before

sessions.

The

would rrost effectively

individualized

measures of the effectiveness

was
of

training.

would gain maximum benefits

home practice.

if there

and the structure

of relaxation

with unstructured,

externals

or audiotaped

study was to determine

it was
and the

the five

training

sessions.
Two

other

(Spiel.berger,

dependent
1966).

measures were state

and trait

These were measured before

anxiety

and after

the

4

entire

treabnent

enotional

procedure.

condition;

relatively

stable

Relaxation

training

effect

on trait

also measured.
reflect

trait

anxiety

anxiety

refers

variable

typically

reduces

(Stoudenmire,

rrore effective

state

proneness.

anxiety

but has no

1975).

home practice

relaxation

as a

of anxiety

of re:r;orted home practice

~bre frequent

to a transitory

is conceptualized

personality

anxiety

The frequency

State

of relaxation
was expected

was
to

training.

HYIX>theses
1.

There is no difference

sessions

and across

(1) internal

and external

an unstructured
and after
that
2.

the fi ve training

who received

subjects

home practice

are no interaction

fi ve training
between

sessions

(1) internal

(2) subjects
received
(3) before
hy:r;othesized

and after
that

and (3) before

It was also hy:r;othesized

the five

anong the

training

locus of control

a structured
home practice

each training

there

and those who received

in skin temperature

and external

an unstructured

(2)

effects.

and across

who received

bebveen

subjects;

of relaxation;

session .

There is no difference

sessions

locus of control

a structured

each training

there

in EMGanong the five training

sessions
subjects;

and those vvho
of relaxation;

session.

are no interaction

and

It was also
effects.

5

3.

There is no difference

pre and post treatrrent;

in state
(2) internal

of control

subjects;

structured

and those woo received

practice

4.

structured

and those who received

effects

practice

between

subjects

and (2) subjects

action

who

there

(1)

locus

received

a

an unstructured

It was hypothesized

hane

that

there

.

There is no difference

.

that

and external

and (3) subjects

of relaxation.

relaxation

home

an.'<iety between

(2) internal

subjects;

those who received

an unstructured

in trait

of control

5.

a

effects.

pre and post treatment;

are no interaction

(1)

locus

who received

It was hypothesized

There is no difference

practice

between

and external

and (3) subjects

of relaxation.

are no interaction

anxiety

in frequency

(1) internal

of rer:orted

and external

wm received

an unstructured

It was hypothesized

locus of control

a structured

home practice
that

home

there

and

of

is no inter-

effect.

Limitations
The sample in this
college

students.

r:opulations

study was canr:osed of nonnal,

Generalization

and non-college

must be done with caution.

Also, the sample in this
The subjects

to non-volunteer

volunteer

did not request

study was not clinically
treabnent

in relaxation

rrotivated.
training

6

and were not extremely

high in physiological

The sample was different

anxiety.

wrom relaxation
difference

training

or subjective

from the average client

is an appropriate

treatment.

must be kept in mind when generalizing

for

'Ihis

from this

study.
Definition

of Tenns

ANSIE.
Control

The Adult ·Nowicki-Strickland

Internal-External

Scale.

Congruence theory.
of locus of control

Strickland's

and therapeutic

(1978) idea that
treatment

rratching

enhances :t:ehavior

change.
EM8. Electromyography,
in the frontalis
External
trat

the events

of fate,

luck,

which is the electrical

muscle and directly
locus of control.

An

reflects

muscle tension.

individual

who believes

which happen to him are typically
chance,

activity

the result

or rowers :t:eyond his control

and under-

starrling.
Internal
the events

locus of control.

An

individual

which happen to him are dependent

who relieves
upon his own

behavior.
Locus

denotes
(internal)

of control

(I-E).

if a person perceives
or non-contingent

A personality
that

events

(external)

variable

which

are contingent
upon his behavior.

that

7

Relaxation
relaxing

training.

different

A procedure

muscle groups of the bJdy which results

lowered physiological

arousal

Skin temperature.
of the surface
State

student

and apprehension

home practice.

a multiple

Fahrenheit

condition

characterized

and by activation

Daily practice

of the

choice diary

or rroderate

training

of relaxation

ta:pe of the relaxation

sessions

by

exercises

and

of the practice.

An extreme internal

of average

relaxation

of i::eace.

system.

to a prerecorded

Subject.

in degrees

errotional

A transitory

of tension

Structured

completing

feelings

in

of the hand.

autonomic nervous

listening

and subjective

The temperature

anxiety.

by feelings

of systematically

or external

trait

anxiety

and daily

locus of control
who completed

home practice

five

of relaxa-

tion.
Trait
variable

anxiety.

A relatively

of anxiety

Unstructured

horre practice.
procedure

developme nt of individual
completion

enduring

personality

proneness.

·with an individualized

included

stable,

Dail y practice

of relaxation

(no ta:pe) which encouraged

strategies

of an essay-ty:pe

for relaxation
diary

and which

of the practice.

8

CHAPTERII
A REVIEWOF THE LITERATURE
Several

areas

of research

have been reviewed

and will

literature

has been carefully

sufficient

for understanding

of the present

related

to

l:e presented

in this

delimited

to provide

the purpose,

theory.

similar

Strickland's

theory

congruence

and scope

live

and subjective

along with related

differentiation,

Included

a concept
Finally,

relaxation

here is the literature

relaxation
effects

- social

'N'hich the

theory,

is examined.

is reviewed.

taped versus

physiological

inforrration

of locus of control

is then reviewed

to locus of control,

to

The

fran which it originated

Ne;..'t, psychological

training
related

foundation

study examined,

research.

chapter.

study.

and the theoretical

present

study

rationale,

The review l:egins with the concept

learning

the present

training

and the

of relaxation

training.

Locus of control
Social
background

lean1ing

for the concept

reinforcement

or locus

by two theorists,

(Potter,

1954) provides

of internal

of control.

versus
Potter

Hull and ToJ..rrB.n, and his

t.11eory is an atterrpt
psychology

theory

to integrate

(reinforcement

theory

these

the theoretical

external

was greatly
social

two trends

and cognitive

control

influenced

lean1ing
in American

learning

of

theory).

9

The prirrary
behavior

assumption

in Rotter's

anc1 is therefore

is learned

experience.

This theory

assumes that

rrost tehavior

other

people.

that

a person's

Past experiences

current

experiences

aspect

In social

influence

learning

learning

ps ychological

situation

the behavior
situation

will

is a function

Therefore,

the prediction

expectancy,

which typically

accentuate

theory

that

in that

reinforcement

value,

(Rotter,
three

1975, p. 57).

variables:

situation.

expectancy,

The
and situation-

unique arrong learning

theories

only the value or rrotive end of pre-

for:mulas.

There are then four rrain concepts
tehavior

of the expectancy

and psychological

makes Rotter's

conditions.

for:mula for behavior

reinforcement"

equal emphasis up:::>nreinforcement

behavior

The directional

of beha vior involves

reinforcement,

al specificity

is that

to occur in any specific

lead to a particular

and the value of that

and

in the past.

of reinforcing

the general

or

each

experiences,

theory

it

with

has unity

or is goal -directed.

theory,

tecause

influence

current

from the effect

is that

experiences

personality

"the p:::>tential for a behavior

is that

dictive

through

or interactions

of social

aspect

is inferred

that

theory

change what one has learned

assumption

has a directional

learning

is learned

experiences

of personality

m:x:J.ifiable and changes with

is a social

relieves

Rotter

other.

The final

theory

potential,

psychological

expectancy,

situation.

in social

reinforcement

Behavior potential

learning

value,
refers

and
to the

theory:

10

r;otentiality

of any behavior

occurring

as calculated

in relation

or situations

ment or set of reinforcements

mental

and cognitive

Rotter
individual
function

that

expectancy

a particular

of a specific

situation

or imp:)rtance

when certain

reinforcement

will

on his part

of the reinforcement.

produces

each expectancy

is based ur;on past

experience.

Internal

versus

expectancy

generality.

expectancies

Generalized

external

and will

According

to Rotter,

changes J:ehavior
or decreasing

to

oi;:erate across

be explored

in some observable

were equal.
its

imp:)rtance

to occur,

In other

thus,

generalized

of situations.
is a generalized

chapter.

is something that

way by either
occurrence.

ment value is the degree of preference
of reinforcements

has

a given situation.

in this

of its

that

Expectancies

of reinforcement
later

of the value

an expectancy;

a variety

reinforcement

the r;otentiality

in a specific

One acquires

specific

control

environ-

occur as a

Each behavior

with reinforcement

or expectancies

to

held by the

is independent

been associated

expectancies

This refers

as the probability

Expectancy

vary in tenns of their

reinforce-

are present.

behavior

or situations.

1954).

resr;onding

conditions

defines

any given situation

to any single

(Rotter,

of an inch vidual

the probability

1.11

increasing
Reinforce-

for any one of a group

if the probabilities

of all

'MJrds, the value of a reinforcement

based on past experiences.

occurring
is

11

The fourth

major concept

the psychological
it

is defined

situation.

is different

Locus of control
reinforcement

developed
social

that

learning

locus of oontrol
theory.

Rotter

reinforcement

varied

the person who was reinforced.

l:elief

that

upon one's
oontrol

change expectancies.
reinforcerrent

behavior.

of reinforcerrent

concept

previously,

in predicting

then searched

his prediciton

fo llowing
of

of how
was the

or non-contingent

The concept of internal
is defined

behavior.

for a

The key var iable

was contingent

has

in

as a characteristic

Rotter

variab le that would help him refine
reinforcements

within social

changes in expectancy

systematically

of

teen a popular

AE explained
involved

that

control

and the misconception

is the central

variables

as

The potential

variable

has lately

It is not.

observed

external

expectancy

research,

versus

external

as follows:

When a reinforcement
is perceived by the subject as
following some action of his own but not being entirely
it
contingent ur:on his action, then, in our culture,
is typically
perceived as a result of luck, chance,
fate, as under the oontrol of po~rful
others, or as
unpredictable
because of the great complexity of the
forces surrounding him. When the event is interpreted
in this 'Wa.Yby an individual,
we have labeled this a
belief in external oontrol.
If the person perceives
that the event is contingent upon his own l:ehavior
or his own relatively
perrranent characteristics,
we
have termed this a l:elief in internal
oontrol
(Rotter,
p. 1).

is

situations.

versus

Locus of control

it is only one of three
Originally,

of the person.

or internal

for psychological

of behavior

to the situation

in different

is a generalized

theory.

subject

This refers

from the perspective

for a behavior

learning

in the prediction

1966,

12
So the theory

states

ur:on whether

that

the effect

a person perceives

of a reinforcement

a causal

relationship

depends
J::etween

his own l::ehavior and the reward.
Rotter's
extremely

theory

viecws this

in understanding

significant

learning

process.

would affect

individual

difference

hum3I1behavior

Since it is a generalized

a variety

of behaviors

as
and the

expectancy,

across

it

a broad range of

situations.
According
each situation

are determined
in that

experiences

situation

theory,

expectancies

by two factors:

in

(1) specific

and (2) experiences

in other

which the incii victual percei ves as similar:

situations
generalized

expectancy

is one which is applied

as similar

which are perceived

are rrost predictive

pectancies

and relatively

less

in a situation

similar

(Strickland,

impJrtant

1977).

is rrost imp:)rtant
and less

learning

to social

vital

Therefore,

in routine

of control

along that

continuum

on the individual's

when an individual

events

own history

finds

ex-

himself

he has had in the past

the locus of control

variable

in novel or ambiguous situations

is a continuum,

to which they attribute

Generalized

or straightforward

(Phares,

to situations

in novel or ambiguous situations

to experiences

and predictive

IDcus

or related.

A

1978).
to their

situations.

and people

can be ordered

People differ
own actions,

of reinforcement.

in the degree
depending

13
Three early

investigations

of locus of control

in understanding

of the differential

role

ing expectancies
to

of skill

told

that

subjects

were asked to state

to each trial.

in expectancy

relieved

their

propriate

success

perfonrance

to

or failure

varying

acquisition.

Subjects

usual

greater

resistance

to extinction

reinforcement

condition.

Apparently,

depended on chance,

ditions,

luck would turn.

subjects

their

subjects

past
wade

perforroance.

extinction

when told
trying

and

showed the

under partial
that

during

Under 100% reinforcement

in the chance condition

(1958).

as to whether a

influenced

continued

under

they wade ap-

under chance instructions

subjects

changes

by one by Janes and Rotter

or chance based also

level

When subjects

of their

instructions

was

of trials,

were greater

results,

to and independent

This study found that

hoping their

that

judgments which followed

This study was followed

success

or confidence

derronstrated

affect

were

was largely

Over a series

In chance or luck conditions,

judgments unrelated

task was skill

that

than under chance conditions.

and realistic

perforrrance.

success

an expectancy

The results

following

conditions

Some subjects

that

ability.

in affect-

(1957) asked subjects

Others were instructed

a TIB.tter of personal

skill

Phares

judgment tasks.

entirely

They were studies

and chance factors

the task was so difficult

a IPatter of chance.

prior

behavior .

for task success.

perfo:rrn two perceptual

the irnf:ortance

sought to establish

extinguished

(50%)
perforroance
extinction
conrrore

14
quickly
skill

as if their

luck had changed.

instructions,

ment/extinction
reinforcement

100% reinforcement
gest

that

subjects

in the partial

rrore quickly

nore slowly.

and in the

These results

who are operating

as if

the fact

mastered
that

In another

their

that

they

the task may find it difficult

to

performance

is no longer proficient.

James (1957) rep::>rted differences

study,

and chance groups in acquisition

found significantly

sug-

they are skilled

task and who have been led to believe

have successfully

skill

in that

extinguished

condition

individuals

in a certain

accept

occurred

condition

were given

of the time honored reinforce-

a reversal
results

When subjects

greater

fran one task to another

of expectancies.

generalization

under skill

J:etween
He

of expectancies

rather

t..1-ianchance instruc-

tions.
The conclusion
perceive

that

than by their

success

their

success

effective

dependent

given for their

than it vJOuld J:e if

are not only a function

of reinforcement.

when subjects
by chance rather

any reinforcement

controlled.

they suggest

up::>nthe individual's

was that

is controlled

was internally

are :i.rnp::>rtant in that
behavior

studies

in a task

own behavior,

resp::>nses is less
that

of these

that

they relieved
These studies

human leai--ning and

of reinforcement
perception

but also

of locus of control
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Congruence Throry
The throry

that

locus of control

related

behaviors,

and she found that

interaction

changes appeared

found that

when there

expectancies

wanted rrore control

and externals

preferred

rrore structured

found a similar

resi:onding.
externals
literature
different
responding
that

Internals

suggested
strategies

that

to biofeedback
internals

in biofeedback

might be increased

Strickland

with their

concluded

of expectancies

of the therapy.

of the therapies,

superior

and externals
paradigms

expectancies

Strickland

to physiological

paradigms.

if individuals

her article

between

approaches.

in regard

to

However, the
n,ay be using

and that

effective

are in conditions
for control.

with the statement

and situations

in

the rrost pervasive

seemed to be generally

in responding

are congruent

congruence

interaction

were

and placed

and the structure

internals

as

a rrore

was congruence

Specifically,

also

that

to I-E expectancies

Strickland

locus of control

1978).

in therapy

seemed to occur when subjects

according

in

and health

individuals

However, she explained

treatments.

behavior

(Strickland,

groups seem to become rrore internal

progresses.

differentiated
varied

was fonnulated

expectancies

internal-external

or self-improvement

complicated

treatrrent

review of locus of control

reviewed

treatrrent

change is enhanced by rratching

with therapeutic

the rrost recent
Strickland

behavior

appears

that

to increase

16

behavior

change.

She stated

respond rrore easily

Internals

can assurre resp:msibili

control

"external

to conditions

fran the outside.

literature

that

individuals

in which structure

prefer

situations

is imfX)sed

in which they

ty and r,..ork indep,endentl y. "

which is related
and structure

to this

interaction

of the treatment

evidently

The research

of locus of

situation

nav :t:e

will

examined .
A number of studies,
tiated

according

peutic

treatments

Strickland's

in which subjects

to I-E expectancy
of varying

congruence

theory.

the effects

ferential

procedures

therapeutic

relationship.

were assigned

to either

and placed

Nowicki,

a relaxation

percei ved the same therapist

situation,

technique

They found that

inter:nals

was used;

a relaxation

Such a client

preference

students

or an interview

internals

preferred

the therapist

preferred

was also

indicated

in a study

and external

and divided

three

canparable,

five-week

the thera-

technique.

They matched extremely

students

and
depending

by Fried.nan and Dies (1974).
college

of the

differently

and externals

who conducted

and dif-

perception

Thirty-tr,..o rrale college

externals

pist

Bonner, and Feather

on subjects'

for one session.

in the interview

have supported

of locus of control

situation

on which technique

in psychothera-

arrounts of structure,

(1972) investigated
interview

have :t:een differen-

therapy

groups:

internal

then into one of
counseling,

17
systerratic

desensitization,

and automated

At the end of treabnent,
of satisfaction
counseling

and systematic

indicated

conditions,

to attempt

to individualize

to the control

externals.

implied

reported

Internals

In a study of therapeutic
Roback, and Jackson
ness of directive

while internals

that

In all
given a

if

control"

significantly

arrl appeared

J:ehavior

rrore resistant

therapies.

outccme, Abrarrowitz,

Abrarrowitz,

(1974) examined the dif f erential

and nondirective

of client

I-E control.

directive

and nondirective

group therapies

as a function

26 college

groups.

Ten subjective

outcome

adjustment

were used.

They found

outcome was rrost favorable

matched with a directi

effective-

They assigned

measures of psycho-scx::ial
overall

bM:J

they felt

were also rrore likely

therapy

in the

with

in counseling.

they would have chosen "rrore client
that

degree

provided

of the therapy

internals

their

reported

arrount of control

rrore often

that

Externals

desensitization

too rruch control

an optimal

the therapy

were asked arout

with the treatment.

they retained

cmice,

subjects

desensitization.

students

when externals

ve group and internals

to

w-ere

with a nondirective

group.

Kilmann and his associates
action
In their

of locus of control
first

study

have also evaluated

and the structure

(Kilrrann and Hov.ell,

marathon group situation

for hospitalized

addicts,

internals

they found that

the inter-

of group therapy.
1974) of a 23 hour
ferrale narcotic

were better

therapeutic

18

risks

than externals.

successful

Internals

and involved

in the therapy,

and to t:ecorne rrore reflective
interaction

in therapy

the structure
college

rrost significant

therapeutic

nificant

and serious.

significant
and Sotile

structure.

achieved
Llkewise,

interaction

t:enefits

(1974) compared

direct

disputing

was a rrodified
rrodified

therapy

t:etween rational

o.D

and external

anxiety.

1.11

the leader

anxiety

leader

fl'Drley and

locus of control

subjects

showed a significant

directive.

discriminate

beliefs.

to one of the

therapy
with
RET with

The second method

form of RET, and it was less

or irrational

and

methods of rational-errotive

helped the subject

and the

leader.

psychotherapy,

beliefs.

and

and depres sion

One method was conventional

of irrational

w-ere randomly assigned
results

rated

were in groups with a structured

In one study of individual

speaking

forrrat,

and the structure

were in groups with an unstructured

public

the

(1976) found a sig-

t:etween locus of control
Subjects

with

In

achieved

in a structured

Kima.nn and Sotile

and linproved

with 30 internal

studies

maxirral gain with minirral control

group rrore r;ositively

Watkins

and

were found.

(1975) , externals

role.

internals

themselves,

They found no

interactions

of the group leader's

when externals

to t:e

understand

to

However, in two further

Kilmann, Albert,

and internals

efforts

outcorre between locus of control

of therapy.

students,

rrade greater

o.D

interaction:

The

and then choose

Internals

and externals

treat:rrent

methods.

externals

showed

The
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the greatest

reduction

in overt

ventio nal RET, and internals
gains

anxious

behaviors

showed. the greatest

therapeutic

in the m:::dified RET condition.
These findings

in psychotherapeutic

rrodification

behavior

results

that

situations

have occurred

were differentiated

as to I-E expectancy

ferent

For example, Best and Steffy

procedures.

42 inter:nal
tion

with con-

and external

procedures.

Internals

b\O

responded. best in a self-planned.
planned

snoked less

controlled.

the rate

techniques

have shown similar

the rate

in a condition

Kaplan and Ma.ides,
abusers

of reduction.

'TuD

other

findings.

program
reduction.

studies

of behavioral

Therapeutic
program

gain s

(Wallston,

sensitization

in this

and relaxation

study.
leads

Wallston,

treatment
were

programs.

have investigated

between locus of control

training

satiation

(Sno'M'.ien, 1978) when I-E expectancies

researchers

the treatment

expectancies

of cigarette

1976) and a covert

with the treatment

Several

srroking rrodifica-

where the experimenter

were rraximized in a weight reduction

consistent

(1975) involved.

prcxlc.ced. the rrost profound changes.

Externals

relaxation

and exposed to dif-

srrokers in one of

conditions

where the individual

of heroin

when individuals

Congruence of locus of control

and experimental

paralleled

the relationship
training,

Three studies

to increased

which is

have shown that

internality

(Cox,

Freundlich,

and Meyer, 1975; Ryan, 1976; Bal:::cock, 1977).

interaction

between the type of relaxation

The

and locus of control
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has also been studied.
evidence

Ollendick

of the differential

a:>gnitive

relaxation

internals

to one of three

groups:
group.

control

group in externals.

tended to produce better

in its

rate

difference

anxiety

over the control

and it was not designed

group

group for

the matching of

it was not strong

between structured

over the

relaxation

study did supr:ort

variables,

or clear-cut
to compare the

and unstructured

treabnents.

Golden (1975) did find a significant

interaction

of control

induced systematic

and therapist

sensitization

of test

as the dependent
their

anxiety

Similar

versus
anxiety.

variable,

With self

he found that

best with self

results

self

between locus

rer:ort

de -

of test

internals

induced systematic

were found with externals

relaxation,

produced significantly

The cognitive

Although this

conclusions,

cognitive

and state

results

Thirty-

were assigned

The muscle relaxation

in heart

client-treabnent

externals,

muscle relaxation,

reduction

and

of locus of control.

and half

greater

internals.

of muscular

effectiveness

as a function

six women, half

and a control

and Murphy (1977) found some

anxiety

reduced
desensitization.

and the therapist

induced procedure.
Watson

and Baumal (1967) were the fir st of several

to examine the interaction

in learning

perfonnance

Baurral had 30 internals
associate

nonsense

of locus of control
tasks.

In their

and 30 externals

syllables

either

study,
learn

researchers

and the situation
Watson and
a list

under instructions

of paired.that

those
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associations
subject

learned

to their

avoidance
that

learning

responses

internals

condition
skill

M:Juld later
skill,

made significantl

condition.

that

Houston

subjects

between I-E expectancy
a form discrimination

(intrinsic
internals

that

y higher

on a clinical

task

gruence in this
procedural

input

The ability

in incongruous

f inding.

Baron,

interaction

perfonned

perfonned

praise

was used

study,

- hypnotic
behavioral

scores

a "You are"

'!'he logical

to internal

will

feedback).

generated

is that

Con-

received

an "I am"

strategy.

and change specific

assumption

expectancies

(extrinsic

and externals.

and externals

control.

than

and improved perfo:rma.nce

when internals

may also be related

better

Browning (1976) also found

study existed

to rronitor

y

of success

input congruence

for both internals

In

superiorl

of self-discovery

and externals

resp:mses

locus of control

this

internals

in an interesting

significantl

are congruent,

become anxious

under a condition

locus of control

in the

and type of perfo:rma.nce feedback.

when unverifiable

And finally,

situations

(1974) found a similar

task,

feedback),

in the chance

people perform best when

(1972) replicated

Cowan, Ganz, and McConald

to externals

that

They found

rrore errors

made significantly

and environmental

and they proposed

by chance.

y rrore errors

They concluded

locus of control

responses

or M:Juld sometimes serve as

to be detennined

and externals

situations.

serve as avoidance

-external
persons

have differing

physiological
locus of
who hold strong
responses

to
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attempts

to control

of several
internal

studies
states

their

own internal

show that

and learn

with externals

physical

internals

control

biofeedb3.ck

and Meyer (1974) and Wagner, Eourgeois,
(1974) derronstrated

this

there

between internals

EMG, internals

baseline

in a biofeedback
Blankstein

achieved

paradigm.

in both raising

Several

suggest

differe..~t

Fotop::,ulos
than

that

under a reinforcement

study,

resp::,nse,

heart

rate

heart

and externals

in biofeedback
subjects
rate

to be rrore capable

without

either

In another

in the initial

reinforceheart

biofeedb3.ck

stages

of training

internals

were better

able to increase

their

heart

rate

externals

were better

able to decrease

their

heart

rate.

Several
internals
trolling

self-rer::ort

questionnaires

and externals
heart

rate.

seemed to indicate

adopted different
Crorrwell,

Butterfield,

nay

learning.

could only increase

paradigm.

Ray (1974) found that

than externals

were superior

their

internals

ment or feedb3.ck, whereas externals
rate

internals

mental strategies

of increasing

levels

fl'{;

in

training.

(1971) rer::orted internal

externals

although

and externals

and lowering

given sufficient

studies

and GSR bio-

In terms of vascular

with biofeedb3.ck

be using

lo~r

Johnson

and Denton

(1977) found that,

and Egne (1977) found that

to externals

paradigms.

in alpha conditioning
Gaston

to

when compared

Levenson,

feedb3.ck respectfully.
was no difference

Results

are rrore sens i tive

rrore quickly

in physiological

states.

strategies
Brayfield,

but

that
for conand
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CUrry (1977) in their
ships

noted that

'v\Ork with I-E/cardiovascular

internals

work individually

24 internals

and 24 externals

avoidance

procedures.

by asking

for a rest

period,

subjects.

effect

Diastolic

and half

blood pressure

initiation

that

or rest

is,

literature,

to note that

dissertations.

Johnson

ness of autogenics

Thirty-two

clients

ferences

showed significant

to be a

and the situation.
factors
of self-

theory.

studies

It is

are unpublished

(1976) compared the differential
control

in reducing

locus of control
into

internals

improvement.

and there

internals

effective-

sleep onset
clients.

and externals

one of the two treatment

between the treatments;

ment than externals,

for all

are a number of studies

of these

were divided
to

imposed

under imposed rest.

congruence

and external

and randomly assigned
clients

all

shock

had an

in conditions

there

and stimulus

insomnia in internal

of rest

and situational

for internals

shock

periods

of I-E expectancies

which do not supp:>rt Strickland's
interesting

had rest

change appeared

and for externals

In the research

He studied

could escape

blood pressure

were lowest when personal

were congruent,

or outside

aversive

b-.D

over initiation

on systolic

of an interaction

Elevations

under one of

Control

to

to be the case.

Half of the subjects

by the experimenter.
arousal-reducing

opportunities

to

may need sb:ucture

and externals

DeGood (1975) found this

influence.

function

may respond

relation-

groups.

All

There were no difshowed rrore improve-

was no interaction

effect.
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Meinster
control
social

(1974) investigated

the interaction

and type of therapy

on the reSf()nse

anxiety.

were thought

Two behavioral

to coincide

A self-reinforcement

desensitization

Twenty-six

students

groups.

treatments

treatment

be noted that
subjects

neither

studies

effectiveness

and a

was the external

rrode.

of these

and there
of control.

two studies

anxiety

of two different

treatments

subjects.

action.

M..artinez (1978) used two systerratic

control

which differed

suggestions

automated

rroclif ication

Three additional

in whether

control

on encounter

between the

and
inter-

desensitization
or therapist

(1978 ) used an

and a cognitive

behavior

as his two tr ea men ts.
studies

of matching locus of control
(1975) investigated

extreme

for internal

self-control

Neunuebel

desensitization

procedure

selected

study showed a significant

were used.

systematic

It should

and the differential

external

procedures

was no

y dimension.

examined test

Neither

the two

l:etween the two groups on

and locus

on the I-E personalit

Two

oriented,

and observations,

betwBen treatment

interaction

which

expectancies.

who sought help were di vided into

measures

for

were involved

was internally

There were no differences

the dependent

to treatment

with the extreme control

therapy

systerratic

of locus of

are in conflict
and treatment

the effects

of structure

group process

with the notion
situations.

Sadowsky

and locus of

and found no interaction

o.o. Maiuro (1978) examined the effect

of self

25

versus

externally

attributed.

systerratic

in the treatrrent

cedure and locus of control
and found that

locus of control

of therapeutic

outcome for these

found no interaction
versus

therapist

stimulus

proced.ures.

over termination

in a snake phobia desensitization

gurence theory,

m:xlification,

physiological

which conflict

However, there

Strickland'

s theory.

with the congruence

tion or systSTB.tic desensitization
these

conflicting

relaxation,

studies

however.

situations

It also

of control

variables

psychotherapy,
tasks,

?b st of the studies
have employed relaxa-

as the treatment.

seems that

and

are some studies

None of

measures of

th:)se studies

which

between locus of control

their

subjects

in half.

has not been a study which has used roth

and physiological

b-.D

and

have not used extreme internal-external

groups but have divided
there

theory

her idea

maximizes

learning

has used physiological

have not found an interaction
treatrrent

training,

con-

does support

of group and individual

resIXJnding.

which do not support

of an aversive

bet'M2en these

relaxation

(1978)

and subject

and situations

An interaction

has been found in studies
behavior

NJble

to Strickland's

the bulk of the literature

change.

predictor

procedure.

related

matching of locus of control

behavior

of speech anxiety

between locus of control

control

pro-

was not a significant

In summarizing the research

that

desensitization

'Ib

of relaxation

date,

subjective

rneasures to examine the interaction

and the structure

this

training.

of locus
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Psychological

Differentiation

The concept
similar

to the concept

his colleagues
than

of psychological

differentiation

30 years.

This cognitive

to which people

H.A. Witkin and

of locus of control.

have been researching

function

this

dimension

autonorrously

appears

dimension
reflects

the degree

of the w0rld around them.

People at one extreme of the dimension

are likely

internal

to them that

frames of reference

are said to be field
extrene

are likely

are less

active

Test.

tilted

test,

to adjust

extreme adjust
the orientation

extreme

frames of reference

incoming information.

dependence and field

laboratory

and
They are

independence

exper.irnents

of inner versus

of the upright

position.

concerned

visual

in spa.ce.

a person seated

field

Witkin

within

out this

the l:xx1yclose

as discrete

the l:xx1y itself

task,

(1949) devised

provides

- Tilting-Chair
room

from an initially

regardless

room, indicating

fran field

cues to

people at one

to the upright,

of the surrounding

with

a 8m3.ll tilted

his l:xx1y to the upright

In carrying

l:xx1y is experienced
fran within

People at this

which became known as the Tilting-Ream

In this

is required

of field

importance

the perception

they use

dependent.

in classical

the relative

to have

People at the opposite

to use external

The concepts

a situation

independent.

in processing

said to be field

originated

available

incoming infonnation.

in articulating

for more

and that

that

of
the

infonnation

the main refere.~t

for
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judging

1:xxlyp:)Sition.

dependent .

This extreme was labeled
at the opp:)site

Other people,

field

extreme,

in-

tilt

t.h.e

1:xxly far toward the axis of the tilted
dicating

that

surroundings
referent
field

room around them, in'
the 1:xxly is not experienced separately
from its

and that

for judging

the external

field

1:xxlyp:)Sition.

is used as the main

This extreme was labeled

dependent.
Another situation

dependent -field
It requires
a tilted

the subject
to

to use the external
aligning

perceive

the upright.

vertical.

a tilted

Here again,

the rod with the tilted
others,

1:xxlyas a referent,

bring

in degree of reliance

as basis

for perception;

or field

independent

centered

within

some people

tend

fo r judging rod

frame in order

using the field

People tend to be consistent
tasks

rod,

as the main referent

the rod as straight;

of the upright

similar

to bring

field

the field

concept was the rod and frame test.

independent

frame,

p:)sition,

which was used to establish

these

on external

styles

(Witkin

to the
and other

field

or they tend to show field

cognitive

p:)sition

the rod close
across

to

or self
dependent

and Goodenough,

1977).

A relationship
locus of control

between psychological
could be anticipated

apparent

similarities

research

on the pairing

dependents

differentiation

on the basis

between the constructs.

with different

of field

dependents

kinds of therapy

and

of the

Specifically,
and field
bears

in-

a relation

28

to this

study.

Greene (1972) found that
as rrore positive

the relationship
was congruent

clients

when their

with the therapists

'.

Also,

perceived

cognitive

style

therapists

chose

treatment

methods which were congruent

with their

clients'

cognitive

style:

dependent

and self-

awareness

for field

that

supportive

dependent

pairings.
that

pairings

or field

and also stayed

Similarly,

were

longer

selected

rrore field

for rrore structure::1

in which roth parties

(pharmacologic)

with more active

independent
prior

patients.

to their

dependents

to a significantl

psychotherapy

than patients

therapies.

to respond

direction

(1970) found

to field

dependent

patients

and found that

advice and guidance
extent

Lewis,

than they use::1 with field

psychotherapy

y greater

selected

Witkin,

Also Koff (1972) questioned

entering

expected

or incongruent

and Hustnyer

independent

better

each other

for insight

and Weil (1968) found therapists
patients

liked

than dissimilar

Karp, Kissin,

patients

were significantly

found

independent

in therapy

alcoholic

Folrran (1973) also

independent.

patient-therapist

field

for field

fran their

than field

field

therapists

independent

patients.
These studies
field

dependence with external

independence

with internal

to imply a sort

in this

would seem to point

study,

locus of control

locus of control.

of congruence
with field

to the similarity

theory

dependent

similar
people

of

and field
They also

seem

to the one examine::1
responding

to

29
structured

situations

to situations
despite

and field

independent

in which they have rrore resp:)nsibili

the superficial

and psychological

similarities

tWJ constructs.

correlation

and one measure of differentiation.

various

Broughton,

and Vaught,

and Telegdi

of these

relevant

factors

v-..Duldresult

found significant

interactions

differentiation

prc:x::1ictivity.

groups

independent).

study supported

that

in rrore precise

I..efcourt and Telegdi's

self,

ideal

self

However, three

between locus of control

better

Q sort

later

using a com-

prediciton.

They

activity

and
and

(internal-field

in-

did significantl
dependent

'Ibbacyk, Broughton,

on a real

1972;

between locus of control

(internal-field

groups derronstrated

(Chance and

but theoretically

dependent)

congruent

groups.

unrelated

Congruent groups

and external-field

and

1975).

on two measures of cognitive

than incongruent
field

empirically

studies

1971; Pottinger,

(1971 ) proposed

bination

dependent

diffe rentiation

1971; I..efcourt and Telegdi,

I..efcourt

verbal

between .locus of control

between locus of control

measures of psychological

and 'Ibbacyk,

have
Rotter

Four additional

found no relationship

Goldstein,

However,

a number of studies

between these

(1966) found no significant

ty.

between locus of control

differentiation,

shown no relatiof'...ship

have also

people resp:)nding

y better

and external-

and Vaught's

(1975)

findings.

The b<.D

personality

adjustment

than did the incongruent

studies

fow'rl no interaction

and psychological

differentiation.
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Gormmous (1976) , Erickson
I.efcourt

and Telegdi's

differences

tetween

groups on various

differentiation
tion,

congruence
the congruent

theory

although

groups and the incongruent
adjusbnent.

the constructs

and locus of control

research

tested

and found no significant

measures of personality

conclusion,

In

(1976), and Meck (1978) all

has yet to indicate

appear

of psychological
similar

any relationship

by descriptetween

the b-0.
Relaxation

Training

Progressive
Jacobson.

relaxation

Jacobson,

a physiological
circulatory

a physician,

was a vital

that

rest

disorders

did not always result

and technically

muscle excitability,
and restlessness

of progressive

tension

involved

muscle fibers,

terrred this

"residual

of reflexes,

of srrooth muscles,

1938).

The essential
residual

from his earl y investigations

tension

manifested
occurred

some

phenomena as neuro-

was to eliminate

the effort
that

condition

prescribed

and that

by hyperactivity

(Ja cobson,

relaxation

Jacobson concluded

this

In

However, he found

in relaxation

des cribed

spastic

by Edmund

and anxiety.

, he noted that

Jacobson

muscular hyperten sion evidenced

trerror

tension

component of the treatment.

people were unable to relax.
tension"

developed

began work in 1908 to develop

method of combating

and nervous

rest

is a technique

purpose

tension.
that

in the shortening

of

when a person rer:orted

31
"anxiety",

and that

such anxiety

could re rerroved by eliminating

the tension.

Relaxation

physiological

opp::,site of tension

treatment

of muscle fibers

for the overly

discovered

tense or anxious
tensing

muscle groups and by attending
and relaxation

tension
tractions

The progressive
was very lengthy

a feeling

training

for a total

(Jacobson,

acquire

1962 ) .

a discriminative

was recognized

several

applications

including

cardiac

disorders,

(nervous hypertension

with

cOIT1110nly
found a reduction
bNO

applied
technique

proceeding

of systematic

so that

for progressive
chronic

rnuscle tension

(Jacobson,

he

1938).

with p::,pularizing

Jacobson's

procedures

of phobic disorders.

desensitization

that

of symptoms within

treatment
credited

Jacobson

neurasthenia

and

He rep::,rted

or elimination

them i.ri the treatment

was to

relaxation

insomnia,

fatigue).

he rrodified

of systematic

with for

and thereup::,n relaxed.

rronths of relaxation

training;

by Jacobson

procedure

refore

sessions

of 56 sessions

Joseph Wolpe is generally
relaxation

developed

The basic

"muscle sense"

by the subject

of

muscle con-

The goal of the training

described

one or

procedure

daily

various

sensations

Each group was dealt

fran one to nine hour-long

Jacobson

of deep relaxation.

time consuming.

15 muscle groups.

a logical

and releasing

to the different

relaxation

and

to the next group,

person.

a person could eliminate

and experience

involved

and was, therefore,

by systerratically

that

was seen as the direct

and

Wolpe' s

uses relaxation

to
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reduce anxiety

associated

with specific

anxiety

and relaxation

1tblpe considered
and in systerratic
are presented

desensitization

while the subject

objects

or events.

as incompatible

responses,

anxiety

provoking

stimuli

is relaxed

(~blpe,

1958 and

1973).
1tblpe rrodified

Jacobson's

Usually

conducted

with daily

a great

Eorkovec,
rrents designed
tion

home practice

in therapy

Grayson,

self-rronitoring

college

derrand condition.
progressive
tension,

effects.

students

period
Subjects

relaxation

program and

to training.
tvJO

experi-

the ef f icacy of progressi ve relaxa-

of dail y tension

a four week baseline

are

Y'blpe's

and Ccoper (1978) rep::,rted

to determine

anxious

sessions

relaxation

time devoted

beyond derrand/ suggestion

43 overly

to rrake it

between sessions.

in a nruch rrore efficient

reduction

procedure

about six rela..'<ation training

briefer.

vJOrk resulted

relaxation

In their

study,

showed no change in their
percentage

in either

and severity

a no-treatment

given four subsequent

did rer:ort

which "were rraintained

first

significant

for

or a
sessions

reductions

in

at a seven r.unth follow-up.

The second study included

36 overly

tense

and compared no-treabnent

condition

to a group given nine

sessions
(subjects
first
tension

of progressive
told

relaxation.

college

students

Counterdernand instructions

not to expect any change) were in effect

seven sessions.
percentage

Relaxation
significantly

of

produced reductions
superior

for the
in daily

to no-treabnent

33

during

the counterdemand

were maintained
suggest
tion

that

pericx:i, and the treatment

at a five rronth follow-up.

sorre active

contributed

derrand/suggestion
ment effects

effects.

These results

within progressive

ingredient

to the subjects'

improvement,

It should

were found on several

effects

independent

be noted

during

relaxa-

that

session

of

no treatphysiological

rreasures.
There appear
and external
relaxation
logical

to be no differential

locus of control
training.

nature

superior
during

stress

was not related

control

resr:onses.

stress

J:::etween internals

Taped versus
literature

implies

relaxation

training.

refer

succe s sfully

relaxation

physiological

However, he found that
to

the reduction
(1976) also

activity

locus of

of physiological
found no difference

in their

resr:onsiveness

to bio-

training.
live

relaxation

no clear

training.

advantage

Only three

to taped home practice

the client

effectiveness

He found progressive

and externals

study was rer:orted
study,

the physio-

and its

in reducing

Phillips

feedba.ck relaxation

resrx:mse to

in their

relaxation

reactions.

conditions.

J:::etween internal

(1977) investigated

of progressive

self-relaxation

to

subjects

Harrell

in reduci.rig stress

effects

A review of the

for either

studies

carried

or taped

in the literature

of relaxation

training.

by Migler and Wolpe (1967).
recorded

live

his own relaxation

out his own desensitization

The first

In this

case

instructions
at home.

and
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Denholtz

(1970),

in another

ful use of tape-recorded
treabnent

sessions

a third

~re

utilized

techniques
results.

Although

relaxation

to enhance

(1975) reported

been put

practice

these

therapeutic

three

to a scientific

instructions

pertaining

to self-administered,

therapy

was based principally

significantly
groups,

of a test

reduced

but there

in either

They also
there

taped procedures.

training
37 studies
contact,

that

recorded

approach.

This
Donner and

(1974) found that
anxiet y desensitiza-

self-report

of anxiety

were no differences

and the taped groups.

24 phobic patients

presence

on four studies.

and taped presentations

over control

and tr.at

tre.atrnent

is a viable

(1969 ) , Donner (1970) , and Devine

procedure

procedure.

the relaxation

and concluded

conclusion

the live

and compared with home

min.irral therapist

training

tion

has not to this

and Smith (1974) reviewed

relaxation

l:x:)th live

imply effective-

a tape.

during

Dawley, Floyd,

Guerney

relaxation

has focu sed on therapist

sessions.

Da.wley

with successful

this

test

without

and autorriated behavior

between

effectiveness.

case studies

horre practice,

of relaxation

taped

instructions

in home practice

M:Jst of the research
versus

the success-

case study in which taped

ness for tape-recorded
point

reported

case study,

between

Evans and Kellam (1973) treated
a li ve or a taped desensitization

found that

were no differences

l:x:)th treabnents

were beneficial

between the live

and the
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A number of studies

since

the review by Dawley, Floyd,

and Smith (1974) have supported
relaxation

training

studies

the conclusion

is as effective

shewed no difference

in the desensitization

as live

between live

of public

speaking

anxiety,

and Clouser,

1974).

pared. the physiological
relaxation

and subjective

Rorer (1978)

training.

of live,

video -taped,

on the ability

studies

the six week relaxation

training,

arousal

decreased

significantly

respiration
difference
tion,

rate,

between live
found that

and rm.1scle tension)

'IWo

additional

effectiveness

of taped and live

no additional

effecti

over control /p laceto

veness

live

conditions.

and taped relaxa-

variables
and that

studies
relaxation

(heart

there

rate,

was no

Live relaxa-

reduce subjective

in reducing

group,

and taped conditions.

and taped groups.

however, did significantly

rrore than taped.

GSR and state

over a control

reduceJ. physiological

between the live

and self-report

one training

were significantly

tion

training

which included

anxiety

and Beirran (1977) also

and taped

completed

home practice.

Israel

com-

undergraduates

per week and daily

was no difference

of live

group relaxation

session

and there

have directly

compared the effectiveness

to reduce physiological
Sixty-eight

phobias,

1974; Gersham

effects

and audio-taped

measures of anxiety.

Three

and taped relaxation

(Busch, 1979; Branhan and Katahn,
other

taped

training.

and insomnia

Several

that

report

tension
the physiological

training
subjective

but show
anxiety

Riddick and Meyer (1973)
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and Samrrons (1975) rei:;ort significant
and EM3, res:pectfully,

groups.

with relaxation

In l::oth studies,

taped and live

in reducing

there

training.

ment conditions

differ

relaxation

training.

rate,

training

conducted

(muscle tension,
data.

in terms of physiological

this

of the data.

therapist

was evaluted

by

rat e, respiration
that

to the live

taped
procedure

the authors

data on the taped relaxation

in another
to control

of relaxation.

with each subject.

used

The stud y (Paul and

data was then compared to other

also ap:pear to have failed

sessions

the

data but not in terms of the sub je cts'

rrore than a year previously

in the acquisition

a stud y

against

live

They rer:orted

y ir1ferior"

1970) only obtained

procedures;

of li ve and taped

heart

It should be noted that

a "r:ost hoc" comparison
Trimble,

conditions

(1970) rer:orted

of the twD techniques

measures

rei:;orts.

effectiveness

in the traditional

was "significantl

subjective

the treat-

ta:pes 'M:':re evaluated

GSR) and self-rei:;ort

relaxation

between

y from the bulk of the

Paul and Trimble

Effectiveness

physiological

over placebJ

than the placebJ

significantl

on the canparative

format.

rate

anxiety.

literature

same procedures

training

However, in l:::oth studies,

subjective

in which relaxation

in heart

were no differences

were no different

Three studies

reductions

study.

data collected
The authors

for the time variable

They conducted

only twD
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Israel,

Beirrian,

ing significantly
physiological
training

and Johnson

consisted

over 20 days.
training

of five

relaxation

training.

relaxation

training
that

to taped on

sessions,

is an effective

relaxation.

that

measurement.

The studies

EMGas a function
Israel,

live

physiological

live

Many studies

training

is

relaxation.

of progressive
this

training

(1978); Miller

ITU.1Scle
relaxation

condition

as

EMGas the

which have daronstrated

of relaxation

and

have shown that

have used frontalis

and Johnson

and taped

on EMG, skin temperature,

(1962) in fact defines

fvbst studies

used in

however which rep::,rt

or EMGis reduced as a result
Jacobson

in

of the literature

l:etwee.D

studies

of relaxation

have

procedure

to the procedure

is no difference

anxiety.

Case studies

the niajority

to taped in producing

and trait

comparing taped

of relaxation.

finding s and suggest

The effect

Bei.rran,

to be superior

In reference

there

contradictory

training.

home practice

Quayle (1979) also

has teen no research

There are several

superior

and daily

measure.

taped home practice

relaxation

tension

anxiety

home practice

that

training.

of four

parameters.

and non-taped

suggests

on three

train-

was found between taped and live

training

In surrmary, there

implied

found live

GSR, and EMG). Their

rate,

sessions

No difference

physiological

state

(heart

on a subjective

found live

to taped training

superior
variables

(1978) also

reduced

are Quayle (1979);
and Bornstein

(1977);
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Schandler

and Grings

(1976); Weiher (1975);

(1977 ) ; Sarmons (1975); and Paul and TrirrDle
One study has shown a generalization
reduced~
strated

over tirre
that

training

each session)

cauthen

skin
training

1979; Quayle,

1979;

1977; and Ciofu,

1974).

whether the increased

over time because of the relaxa-

self-rep::,rt

with relaxation
decrease

rep::,rted

(1977),

Robar

groups.

duced as a result

from the reduction

to reduce state

(Be.iman, Israel,

sessions

anxiety

of progressive

and Johnson,

1978).

anxiety

and Murphy

(1973) have all

However, one study did find trait
of five

sometimes

in anxiety

In terms of the state-trait

(1975), and Stoudenmire

training

reduced

has shown that

(1978), Weiner (1977), Ollendick

Stoudenmire

ar..xiety.

is uniformly

The literature

is no different

found relaxation

training

of anxiety

training.

by control

dimension,

trait

peripheral

training.
Subjective

this

generalizes

in 15

minute of

of relaxation

and Silverberg,

has addressed

They derron-

in that

the last

that

as a result

and Prymak, 1977; Eschette,
studies

or increasingly

over time.

have indicated

Manschreck,

skin temperature
tion

the training

progressively

is increased

None of these

(1970).

effect

EM:; (measured during

studies

temperature
(Jacobson,

influenced

decreased

Several

and Be.iman

(Reinking and Kohl, 1975).

practice

sessions

Israel

but not
anxiety
relaxation

re-
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Surrma..ry

A review of the literature
t...1-ie
research

supr::orts Strickland's

or treabnent
behavior

responding.

conflict

systerratic

theory.

which

These conflict-

employed relaxation

training

desensitization

as the treabnent

situation,

have not included

physiological

The one study which did utilize
the interaction

of relaxation

training

(Ollendick

and Murphy, 1977 ) .

training

procedure

of control

subjects

on both physiological

and

physiological

data

and types

but inconclusive
The present

of a structured

relaxation

or

measures in their

of locus of control

produced r::ositive

compare the effectiveness

An

and physio-

are some studies

congruence

in evaluating

results

tasks,

have usually

studies

research.

theory.

of

of psychotherapy,

learning

However, there

with Strickland's

ing studies

these

perfo:rrrance

a rrajority

and the type of situation

has been found in the areas

m::xiification,

that

congruence

beo.Ben locus of control

interaction

logical

indicates

for internal

study does

and an unstructured
and external
and subjective

locus
rreasures

of anxiety.
A review of the relaxation
determine
for testing
there

if relaxation

training

Strickland's

theory.

is no difference

training
Therefore,

for internal
relaxation

literature

was an appropriate

and external

to

treabnent

That review indicated

in the effectiveness

training

was conducted

that

of relaxation

locus of control

subjects.

would seem to be a neutral
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test

of the congruence
The present

tion

stud y used a taped home practice

as a structured

practice

theory.

treabnent

as the unstructured

pared these

and an individualized
trea-t;ment.

No

tw::>methcds of home practice;

of the literature
taped and live

indicates
procedures

Therefore,

the literature

systematic

differences

t ured relaxation

of relaxa-

that

there

studies

is no difference
in training

suggests

there

cetweenthe

unstructured

methcds used in this

have com-

however, a rrajority

when utilized
that

home

st udy .

will

in

sessions.

ce no

and the struc-
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OiAPTER III
.METHOOOLCGY

Subjects
The :i;opulation
generalized
trait

to which the results

was all

wooare either

anxiety

externals.

undergraduate

The subjects

undergraduate

the Surrrrer and Fall

obtain

subjects

in these

for this

At the same time,
questionnaire
problems

(see Appendix A).

selecting
least

subjects

one standard

(interna ls)
on STAI trait

.

to

in these classes

scale

Scale
(STAI).

was also given a

aJ::out health

There were three

from the p:)01 of students:
deviation

during

University

were screened

Anxiet y A-trait

to inquire

through

conducted

IDcus of Control

the p:)01 of students

designed

of m::x:1erate

or extreme

at Utah State

Students

were given the Nowicki-Strickland
(ANSIE) and the State-Trait

students

classes

classes

study.

study was

study were obtained

and sociology

1979 quarters

A p:)01 of 565 students

college

extreme internals

in this

psychology

of this

aJ::ove (externals)

or rredical
criteria

for

(1) score at
or below

the mean on the A..7'.JSIE,(2) score arrong the highest
anxiety,

and (3) have no ongoing heal th or

TIEdical problems.
For the p:)01 of 565 students,
7 . 69 with a standard

deviation

score was 38.28 with a standard

the mean ANSIE score was

of 4. 05.
deviation

The mean STAI A-trait
of 8.18.
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Forty

internal

The cutoff

forty

and

external

:i;:otential

for identifying

an ANSIE score of four or less;
:i;:otential

external

subjects

Fran these :i;:otential
arrl 40 externals

indicated

was 2.86,

was

for identifying

and external

with the highest

students,

STAI A-trait
in trait

40 internals

scores

anxiety)

(which

were selected

for the 40 internal

subjects

and the mean ANSIE score

for the 40 external

subjects

On

the STAI A-trait

scale,

The 80 subjects

were contacted

The treatrrent

procedure

extra

credit

and a paperback

voluntary.

in trait

anxiety.

via phone by the experiexplained

in the study.

psychology

bcok on relaxation

to them,

Their participa-

It was explained

in their

subjects

had a mean of 49.10.

was briefly

and they were asked to participate
tion was canpletely

the 40 internal

and the 40 externals

as a group were much higher

receive

subjects

was an ANSIE score of 12 or greater.

internal

had a mean of 38.68,

menter.

were selected.

The mean ANSIE score

was 15.35.

Externals

internal

the cutoff

they were the highest

as subjects.

subjects

that

or sociology

if they canpleted

they 'MJuld
class
the entire

treaunent.
A total
half

of 80 subjects

being internals

externals
groups:

and half

externals.

in this

the tar;ect, structured
home practice

(internal/tape,

home practice

of relaxation.

internal

/n o tape,

study,

The internals

were randomly assigne::l to one of the

unstructure::l
groups

were utilized

tw'O

with
and

treabnent

or the individualized,
Each of the four

external/tape,
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external/no

tape)

was then composed of 20 subjects.

The subjects

in age fran

ranged

with a mean age of 19.6 years.

17 years

The sample consisted

Three subjects
relaxation

dropped out of the study after

training

session.

All three

The three

were replaced

selection

criteria.

with three

On the physiological
20 of the subjects

were subjects
subjects,

training

jects

indicated

that

fleshy,

the thermistor

portion

after

did not pull

fran

to the

'M'.Juld

sub-

instead

These results
literature.

1979 quarter,

the

was attached

hand.

as a result

As

these

from the research

and the thermistor

20

the tense/release

was decreasing

the Fall

of the right

For these

the thermistor

of the relaxation.

run during

was changed,
outside

that

technique

expected

These

of the ri ght hand.

skin temperature

of those

For the 60 subjects

the data

was attached

Anal y sis of the data

as a result

were the opposite

procedure

finger

the relaxation

for the fo rearm.

of increasing

thermistor

it was noticed

cycle

who met the

was not used in the analysis.

of the middle

progressed,
during

rrore subjects

measure of skin temperature,

the skin temperature

meaty portion

they

to the training.

the Sumner 1979 quarter.

during

the first

carrmented that

did not have the time to IT'ake a conmitment

loosen

of 57

and 23 rrales.

females

for

to 33 years,

In this

to the

position,

of the relaxation
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technique.

As a result,

in analyzing

data,

was a total

of 60 subjects,

there

the skin temperature
with 15 in each group.

Measures
Internal
selected

arrl external

from students'

Strickland

locus of control

scores

locus of control

of 40 items with reading
grade level

on the adult

scale

This test

The 40 questions

were answered either

is keyed such that

score,

the locus of control

Split-half

reliability

from .74 to .86.
for a six-week
Support

studies

For college

period

needs

:PJSitive

scale

identical
externality

correlations
Scale

Social

is related

reliability

between the scale

related

to

personality

These results

suggest

theory

to psychological

also predicts

maladjustment.

measure of locus of control

score in an external

direction

than internals.

that

should also
Externality

the

but not in an

the same construct,
learning

and

Also, the ANSIE

ANSIE is an accurate

of rra.ladjustment

ranging

of the ANSIE corres

( . 70 and . 48) .

1973).

are assessing

rranner.

orientation.

test-retest

validity

are similarly

(Duke and Nowicki,

tWJ rreasures

subjects,

the

was r = .83 (Nowicki and Duke, 1974).

Rotter' s I..ocus of control
and the Rotter

the higher

have found correlations

for the concurrent

from significant

is composed

t..11.anthe fifth

no higher

yes or no, and. the scale
the more external

were

form of the Nowicki-

(ANSIE).

difficulty

(Appendix B).

subjects

subjects

that
If
woo

show rrore evidence
on t.ri.e ANSIE was
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r::ositively

related

the Eysenck Neuroticism

to

and the Taylor .Manifest Anxiety scale
Duke, 1974).
ferences
staff

Duke and Mullins

between psychotic,

(.34 and .40)

(Nowicki and

(1973) found significant

hospitalized

dif-

nonpsychotics,

and

over the rrore widely used Rotter

Internal-External

IDcus of Control

several

In terms of reliability,

reasons.

coefficients
scale.

of internal

The Rotter

to social

achievement,

and its

shown that

difficult

y than Rotter's

for its

learning

level.

related

theory

significant

IXJOr relationship
Studies

to social

1973) and were negatively

(as social

to

have

desirability
related

would predict)

to

(Duke and

197 4) .

The State-Trait
each subject's

Anxiety

self-rer::ort

compJsed of scales
and trait

by subjective

anxiety.

as a relatively
(Spielberger,

1966).

This questionnaire

n-.o distinct

State

anxiety
state

of tension

system activity.

stable

(STAI) was used to rreasure

of anxiety.

errotional

feelings

nervous

Inventory

for measuring

or transitory

autonanic

the ANSIE has higher

its

reading

were mt

1966) for

and stabilit

desirability,

'(Nowicki and Strickland,

Nowicki,

(Rotter,

has been criticized

ANSIE scores

achievement

Scale

consistency

scale

relationship

tional

(.36 and .32)

workers on the ANSIE.
The ANSIE was crosen

state

scale

characteristic
In one scale

anxiety

is defined

or condition

anxiety

of anxiety
of 20 items,

concepts:

as a situacharacterized

and apprehension
Trait

is

and heightened
is conceptualized
proneness

the examinee
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is instructed

to descril::e how he generally

in the other,

which is also

20 items,

feels

(trait

one is asked r...owhe feels

at that

particular

nornent in time

(state

anxiety)

anxiety

of A-state

scale was administered

before

relaxation

training

The trait
subjects

anxiety

session

and after

or A-trait

scale

Spielberger,

Gorsuch,

manual rep::>rted coefficients

after

f rom .83 to .92.

of the trait

scale

high

for the state

by situational

Two factor

analytic

of the STAI despite
and A-trait
and cable,

studies

(Bartsch

1974).

for a measure designed

supp::>rted the construct
stabilities

These studies

utilized

a rranipulative

construct

scale.

higher

under an irragined

under nornial instructions
the A-state

scale

and conditions.

factor-

anxiety

dimensions

distinction.

tWJ studies

y of the A-state

va lidit y

1973; Nesselroade

Gorsuch, arrl Lushene (1970) cited

significantly

to be

for the A-state

in recognizable

in terms of the state-trait

validit

but

tended to be low

and Nesselroade,

anal yti c design which resulted
interpretable

reliability

(.73 to .88),

scale

for the

factors.

the differing

scales

session.

training

consistency

The test-retest

(. 16 to . 54) , as w::>uld be expected
influenced

training

and Lushene (1970) in the STAI

was relatively

coefficients

The state

the first

the fifth

of internal

STAI ranging

stability

the fifth

.

was used to help select

and was also administered

session.

anxiety);

In

to

Spielberger,

supp::>rt the

one, scores

stress
In

was given under four different

condition
another

vvere
than

study,

experimental
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mnditions;
followed

the results

by a norrral situation,

an aversive

rrovie.

Metzger

and the construct
coefficients
that

validity

similar

the A-state

stress

showed a relaxation

situations.

STAI A-trait

between high and low

by its

Anxiety scale

validity

rroderately

of the
high

(Spielberger,

and

Gorsuch, and

1970).

skin temperature

peripheral

processes

of conserving

parasympathetic

measures of relaxation:

and electromyography

skin temperature

of the parasympathetic

resr:onse

near the surface

nervous

physiological
results

or flight

response"

of the fleshy,

Skin temperature

was recorded

for six minutes.

This relaxed
of the blc:x:x:l

A lower skin temperature

nervous

system activation

and results

outside

in vasoconstriction

measure was the
pa.rt of the right

at the beginning

for a six minute baseline

each session

with activation

energy.

The dependent

skin temperature

A

the antonornic antistress

of the skin.

or the "fight

blc:x:x:lvessels.

or fl.,t;.

in vasodilatation

with the sympathetic

of surface

is associated

system,

is associated

session

and found

from .75 to .85 with the IPAT Anxiety scale

peripheral

vessels

He found stability
rer:orted

did discriminate

There were bvo physiological

higher

and finally

examined the reliability

of the STAI.

was derronstrated

the Taylor Manifest
Lushene,

(1976) also

Evidence for the concurrent

scale

coITelation

an exam condition,

to those originally

scale

pericd. being lowest,

hand.

of each training

pericd. and inrnediately

The mean temperature

following

for each
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of these

twD periods

of the five
EM:}

A higher

training

a lower

EM:;

microvolt

was monitored

EM:}

of the five

The final

of their

home practice

actually

the date,

posture,

and irrrnediately

follow-

for each

Each subject

were collected

and the number of practice

arrl Eorkovec

(1973).

would seem to be indicative

The diary

of practice
during

the

at the weekly training
sessions

The irnp:)rtance of daily

has been emphasized by Jacobson

kept a diary

exercises.

or problems experienced

sessions,

training.

or forehead

of q3.ch training

and location

The diaries

tice

a rrore

was the number of home

rerorted.

session.

Bernstein

indicates

for each subject,

of the relaxation

time,

along with any feelings

tion

level

The mean EM:; for each of

measure of relaxation

sessions

for each subject.

muscle tension,

sessions.

practice

contained

increased

period

was calculated

training

in the muscle.

at the beginning

for six minutes.

two periods

activity

on the frontalis

for a six minute baseline

ing each session
these

irrlicates

level

EMGwas recorded

session

for each

sessions.

EMGmicrovolt

muscle.

muscle.

for each subject,

is a measure of the electrical

and conversely
relaxed

was calculated

were computed

practice

(1962),

W:)lpe (1973),

A high frequency

of successful,

of relaxaand

of home pracrrotivating
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Apparatus
Peripheral

skin temperature

2000 biofeedback

the fleshy,

the:r:rrorneter.

outside

part

were not given feedback

was rronitored
The thennistor

of each subject's
as to their

was recorded

EM3 was rronitored
biofeedback

unit.

on the forehead
frontalis

Standard

was placed

Frontalis

f'.lUScle activity

lm

gell-type

the

and recording

electrodes

were placed

:positive

:position

between the two :positive
was registered

computer provided

a printout

the :post training

period

electrodes.

B,t:;

Center i:.vasused to compile

in a reclining
apart

during

recei ved the relaxation

and their

floor

chair

and

instantaneous
sessions.

in a consulting

Building.

controlled.

and instructed

arms resting

period

the training

training

of the Education

and temperature

This

and skin temperature.

with a digital,

of EMGor skin temperature

was sound attenuated

feet

for toth

Again,

muscle tension.

with the rrean baseline

the experimenter

room on the fourth

seated

were

in microvolts.

as to their

Autogen 5600 Data Acquisition

Subjects

for

electrodes

the data from the Autogen 2000 and t..he Autogen 1700.

reading

purpo ses.

Fahrenheit.

in the standard

Thetwo

were not given feedback

It also provided

Subjects

one inch al:ove each eye , and the ground

electrode

subjects

in degrees

of each subject

approxirrately

hand.

right

to

by an Autogen 1700 electromyograph

muscle recording.

placed

was attached

skin temperature;

Autogen 2000 1vas used only for rronitoring
Skin temperature

by an Autogen

to rest

The room
Subjects

were

with their

on the arms of the chair.
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A cassette

taped pre sentation

used with all
cassette

subjects

player

adjoining
allowed

of the relaxation

during

each training

The

switch located

to turn on the tape after
and to turn

period

was

in an

The rerrote switch

rcom behind a one-way mirror.

minute baseline

session.

was equipped with a rerrote

the experimenter

technique

the six

off the tape at the end of

the training.
Procedures
Both taped and individual
identical

lal:oratory

set aside

at the beginning

the subject
of all,

rela.'<ation

each subject

relaxation

were reviewed.
thermistor
explained

training.

(tension

The~

these devices

training.
entire

The subject
training,

an::1 extra

credit

sign an infonned
phasized

their

and description

test

anxiety,

to the subject,

were completely

canpleting

all

was reminded that,

in his class.

First

of

etc.)

and the skin temperature

he 1tJOuldreceive

consent

history

Then the experimenter

imF,ortance of the subject

to introduce

(Appendix C).

headache,

electrodes

not sr.ock the subject.

session

i,...,ere

Some of the benefits

were shown and explained
that

groups received
A few minutes

procedures

was given a brief

relaxation

training

training.

of the first

to the research

of progressive

home practice

five

agreerrent

safe and could
explained

the

sessions

of the

if he completed

a paperback
Subjects

and it was

l:xx:)kon relaxation

were then asked to

(Appendix D) which em-

ccmnitment to the stud y .

the
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Each subject

was then given the STAI A-state

the skin temperature
Subjects

thermistor

were instructed

approxirrately
would start

with their

to continue

going to sleep

room to rronitor

resting

that

was then conducted

data.

The standard

session,

home practice

group who did not have access

subject.

For those

one was checked out to them for their
procedure

training

The progressive
jects

was explained,

subjects

training

for all

in Appendix E.

was given

(1938) progressive

by Bernstein

training

and Eorkovec

consisted

on systerratically

subjects

subjects.

player,

the study.

and each subject

was Jacobson's

as outlined

relaxation

A taped presentation

to a cassette

for the next session.

to concentrate

to all

in the taped

use during

relaxing

IT1Usclegroups of the l::xxly. The relaxation
sented

training

the method of home practice

to the

relaxation

the

to the adjoining

was explained

The relaxation

eyes shut

(see below) .

At the end of the first

an apfX)intrnent slip

on the tape.

six minutes after

then left

the physiological

for

then a tape

with their

for approximately

The experimenter

tape stopped.

The diary

eyes closed

They were told

Then

were attached.

and they w>ere to follow the instructions

They were instructed
without

and EMGelectrodes

to rest

six minutes.

scale.

of training

A complete
All subjects

transcript
received

sub-

different

training

by a 12 minute audio cassette
was used to ensure

(1973).

standardized

was pretape.
training

of the tape is provided
five

training

sessions,
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one per week.

Five sessions

time for effective

training

The following
the five

has l::een shown to l::e a sufficient
(Quayle,

sequence of procedures

training

sessions.

First,

and the EM3 electrodes

mistor

the home practice
proxirrB.tely

eyes closed.
technique
to rest

was presented.

Finally,

with eyes closed,

another

apparatus

During this

period

the skin temperature

Then the 12 minutes

was taken.

at each of
ther-

My problems with
of ap-

and .EMGlevel

for both EM3 and

reading

was taken while the subject

and skin temperature

rested

tape recorded

with his

relaxation

while the subject

continued

six minute measurement of Er,,r;
The EMSand skin temperature

was then reroved.

The two treatment
of relaxation.
group received
training
to this

were attached.

A six minute baseline

skin temperature

occurred

the skin tsnperature

were discussed.

five minutes,

stabilized.

1979).

groups differed

The structured
a cassette

tape.

Subjects

or audiotaped

tape identical
in this

once daily

a structured,

multiple-choice

practice

sessions;

this

diary

and any feelings,

about the

(see Appendix F) .

did not have access

to a cassette

out to them for t..'1eir use during

home practice

to the laboratory

for 12 minutes.

included

place of practice
session

home practice

group were instructed

tape and practice

canpleted

only in their

diary
date,

problems,

They also

of their
tirre,

the stu:ly.

home

posture,

or cornnents

For th:)se subjects

player,

to listen

who

a deck was checked

and
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The unstructured
practiced

or individual

the relaxation

structed

to follow

training

sessions.

daily

own strategies

tion within

the presented

exarrples of di ff erent
with feet

tion

frarrework.

in the lal:orato:ry

daily

sessions

to experiment

maximal relaxa-

The subjects

T.tJeregiven

and strategies,

and 'M'.)rking up, using music,

This group completed

requested

They were in-

for achieving

m:xlifications

were asked to practice

hom2 practice

presented

group also

However, the y were encouraged

their

tape.

for 12 minutes.

the procedure

and develop

starting

home practice

on their

etc.

own without

an unstructured

by following

i.e. ,

daily

an outline

They

an audiodia:ry of the

of the informa-

(see Appendix G).

Imnediately

after

the fifth

session,

were given to all

the STAI

A-state

and A-trait

subject

was given a copy of You Must Relax by Edmund Jacobson.

Each subject

scales

training

was then debriefed

subjects.

Each

as to the purpose of the stud y.

Analysis
'lb

ture,

test

for significant

a four factor

on two dimensions
effects

were:

analysis

differences

in EMGand skin tempera-

of variance

with repeated

(Winer, 1962) was employed.

(1) internal

and external

(2) the structured

and the unstructured

tion,

training

(3) the five

each training

session.

sessions,

The four rrain

locus of control,
home practice

and

Of prime interest

measures

(4) before

of relaxaand after

were the interactions
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between locus of control,

the structure

the b-.o tirre measures of the relaxation
1b test
anxiety,

for significant

a three

factor

analysis

measures on one dimension
main effects
(2) structured

were:

differences

and unstructured

and (3) pre and post treatment.
factors

w-as of prirrary

was a difference

in state

and trait

with repeated

1962) was used.
and external
home practice

The three

locus of control,
of relay.ation,

The interaction

of the three

interest.

A tw:l-way analysis
there

and

training.

of variance

(Winer,

(1) internal

of the treatment,

of variance

was used to determine

if

between the four groups in the frequency

of rep::)rted home practice.
All hypotheses

were te sted at the .05 level

of significance.
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CHAPTER N

RESULTS
The purpose of this

study -was to examine the theory

that

change is enhanced by matching locus of control

with

l

behavior
therapeutic

treatment.

the effectiveness
practice

of a structured

of relaxation

control

subjects.

if there

The objective

of this

study -was to determine

between locus of control
in the acquisition

of the home practice
The effectiveness

of the relaxation

determined

by five dependent

variables:

anxiety,

reported.

trait

anxiety,

In describing
effects

will

all

of before
difference
across
control

the other
and after

factors.

between before

the five weeks, across
subjects,

and unstructured

and across
home practice.

one factor

session

internal
subjects

the main

by the interaction

For example,

and after

be discussed

of variance,

followed

each training

sessions

hypotheses.

analyses

represents

was

EM::;, skin temperature,

stated

first

Each rrain effect

effects.
across

the various

be discussed

training

measures will

below in tenns of the previously

and the

of relaxation

and number of practice

Each of the dependent

home

and exte:r:nal locus of

training.

state

by comparing

and an unstructured

for internal

was an interaction

structure

-was tested

This thesis

averaged

the rrain effect

would evaluate

each session

averaged

and external

who received

the

locus of
structured
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EMG

The EMGhY}?'.)theses were that
arrong the five

training

l:etween

sessions

sessions

(1) intenial

subjects,

(2) subjects

received

an unstructured

there

variance

and across

who received

sess ion .

of Er,t; is presented

rreasures

on

and those vvho
and (3)

Also, it was hYfOthesi~ed
The data on fl,t; for the

i:MJ

anal ysis of

dimensions.

The anal ysis

in Table 1.

Three of the fiv e research
There were differences

hYfOtheses were rejected.

in the EMGle ve l anong th e fi ve training

= 9.187, E < .01.

F(4,76)

training

of relaxation,

effects.

in EMG

locus of control

was anal yzed by using a four factor

with repeated

sessions,

the five

a structured

home practice

are no interaction

80 subjects

is no difference

and external

J:efore and aft er each training
that

there

in EMGfor the f i ve training

Figure

sessions.

1 shows the changes

The lar gest decrease

in EMGwas from week one to week two.
There was a difference
line

period

after

before

the session,

each training
~ (1,19)

from 2.67 at baseline
(see Figure

level

session

= 48.502,

at the base-

and the r::ost period

E < .01.

EMGdecreased

the r::ost training

period

2) .

training

decreased

training

the EMGlevel

to 1.99 during

These tMJ significant
relaxation

be~en

session

main effects

was effective

fran l:efore

in reducing

each training

as was exr:;ected.

indicate

Also,

that

the

EMG. The EMG

session

to after

EMGdecreased

the

over ti.Ire

'I'able l

Analysis

Source
I.Deus of Control (L)
Structure of Training (S)
LS
Error A
Time/be fore and after training
Error B
LT
S'r
LST
Error C
Weeks/ five training
sessions
Error D
1W

SW
LSW

'IW
L'IW
S'IW
LS'IW
Error E
*p <. 05.
**p ·<'..01.

of Variance

df

periods

(W)

(T)

1
1
l
76
l
19
l
l
l
57
4
76
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
627

For E!'13

Mean Si:)uare
16.297
11. 480
0.985
9.161
92.299
l. 903
0.221
0.806
1.054
2.010
6.927
0. 754
0.390
2.309
0.849
1.435
o.n7
0.432
0.330
0.568

F
l. 779

1.253
0.108
48.502**
0.120
0.401
0.524
9.187**
0.687
4.065*"-'
1.495
2.526*
0.910
0.761
0.581
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Figure
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s
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1. 0

Figure

2.

Pre Training
Session
Time for

fl.'.lG

Post Trai.c"'ling
Session
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or over the five weeks of training.
The null

hypJtheses

of locus of control
was no difference

for the rrain effects

and the structure

of the training.

between the internals

= 1.779, E

EMG, ~(l,76)

were retained

between the subjects
those who received

>.05.

and the externals

Also, there

who received

on

was no difference

the structured

an unstructured

There

training

training

and

on EMG, F(l,76)

=

1.253, E >.05.
There was a significant
of the training

and weeks (across

= 4.065, E

on EMG, F(4,627)
action.

The unstructured

the structured

interaction

treatment

second training

the fi ve training

<.01.

Figure

treatment

sessions)

training

than

this

interthan

EMGfrom the first

interaction

to the

on EM'.;, ~ (4,627 )
in Figure

in the post period
interaction

of the treatment,

between time

and weeks (across

to second session

The expected
structure

the session)

is illustrated

from the first

3 depicts

session.

(before and after

interaction

sessions)

was rrore effective

in reducing

There was also a significant

training

between the structure

= 2.526, E
4.

the five
<.05.

EMGdecreased

in the ba.seline
.immediately after

This
rrore

period

the training.

between locus of control,
and the measures of relaxation

(tirre and weeks) was not significant.

before

the
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Structure

and Weeks For EMS
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Skin Temperature
The skin temperature

hyr::otheses were that

differ ence arrong the five
five

training

of control
and trose

(2) subjects

who received

also hyr::othesized

that

there

data on skin temperature
by using a four factor
on

twD

dimensions.

locus

a structured

home practice

of relaxa-

session.

are no interaction

for the 60 subjects

It was

effects.

The

was analyzed

of variance

The analysis

the

and external

each training

analysis

is no

and across

who received

an unstructured

and (3) J:efore and after

tion,

sessions

J:etween (1) internal

sessions
subjects,

training

there

with repeated

of skin temperature

measure s

is presented

in Table 2.
'I\.Jo of the five research
were differences

in skin temperature

= 3.157, E < .05.

~(4,56)

sessions,

in skin temperature
from the first
temperature
pattern

hyr::otheses were rejected.

for the five

on the third

Figure

session

training

5 shows the changes

sessions.

to the fifth

session

among the five

There

There is an increase

session.

The decrease

is inconsistent

in

with the general

of responding.

There was a difference
J:::aseline period
immediately

following

Skin temperature
87.93 during

before

the training

change is illustrated

session

J:etween the

and the i;::ost period

=

31.409,

E < .01.

from 86.78 at the baseline

period

the session,

increased

the period

in skin temperature

irrrnediately
in Figure

6.

~(1,14)

following

training.

This

to

Table 2

Analysis

of Variance

Source
IDcus of Control (L)
Structure
of Training
(S)
LS
Error A
Time/before and after training
Error B
LT
ST
LST
Error C
Weeks/fi ve training
sessions
Error D
LW

SW
LSW
'IW

L'IW
S'IW
LS'IW
Error E

periods

(T)

For Skin Temperature

df

Mean Square

F

l
l
l
56
l
14
l
l
l
42
4
56
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
462

26.582
61.191
158.981
81. 261
199.884
6.364
13. 963
3.516
27.302
8.:870
44.352
14.049
17.891
9.311
10.491
6.443
3 .186
1. 799
0.341
9. 671

0.327
0.753
1.956
31.409*

*

l. 574

0 .396
3.078
3.15 7*
1. 850

0.963
l. 085

0 .666
0.329
0.186
0.035
(j\

N

*p <. 05.
**p <. 01.
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These tv.D significant
relaxation

training

increasing

skin temperature.

baseline

during

across

rrain effects

indicate

all

was effective

subjects

that

Skin temperature

the training

session,

the
in

increased

and it increased

from
over the

five weeks of training.
The null

hypJtheses

and structure
tetween

of training

internal

temperature,
difference

for the rrain effects
were retained.

and external

~(1,56)

=

and those who received

There was no difference

locus of control

0.327,

l::etween subjects

of locus of control

2 > .05.

Likewise,

who received

an unstructured

subjects
there

a structured
treatment

on skin
was no
treatment

on skin tempera-

F (1, 5 6) -- 0. 7 53 , 2 > • 05 .

ture,

There were no interaction
between locus of control,
of relaxation

effects.

structure

The expected

of treatment,

(time and weeks) was not significant

interaction

and the rreasures
on skin

temperature.
State

Anxiety
The state

ference

in state

(2) internal
subjects

there

anxiety

hypJtheses

anxiety

between

and external

wtn received

unstructured
that

anxiety

were that

subjects,

and (3)

and those who received

home practice

of rela~ation.

are no interaction

effects.

for the 80 subjects

is no dif-

(1) pre and p::>st treatment,

locus of control

a structured

there

was analyzed

an

It was hyr:othesized
The data for state
using a three

factor

65
analysis

of variance

The analysis

with a repeated

for state

anxiety

is presented

All tJrree of the ffi3.in effect
There was a difference
treabrent,
that

all

(see Figure
41.68,

in state

when averaged

7).

in state

training

was effective

of control

subjects

post treatment,
anxiety

externals

~

was 36.66,

pre and post treabnent,
~(1,76)

home practice

than tl"Dse who received
rrean A-state

in state

period

and structure

was not significant

score for
was 33.19.

averaged

across

and the unstruc-

state

in the
anxiety

home practice.
group was 36.33,

The
and the

group was 33.53.

There were no interaction
locus of control

had higher

Subjects

had higher

locus

pre and

for internals

= 5.435, E <.05.

an unstructured

across

Externals

anxiety,

score for the structured

mean for the unstructured

and external

between the structured

treatment

the relaxation

anxiety.

averaged

and the mean score

was

This sig-

that

The rrean A-state

There was a difference

structured

state

(1, 76) = 8. 372, E <. 01.

than internals.

treatments,

was 28.18.

indicates

anxiety,

anxiety

for pre-treatment

between internal

on state

indicates

changed in state

score

in reducing

There was a difference

tured

This main effect

together,

anxiety

were rejected.

bebveen pre and post

and the mean for post-treatment
decrease

state

anxiety

The mean A-state

nificant

in Table 3.

hypotheses

= 95.246, E <.01.

~(1,19)
groups,

measure on one d.irrension.

effects.

The interaction

of training

for state

between

over the treatment

anxiety.

Table 3

Analysis

Source

locus of Control (L)
Structure of Training

(S)

lS

Error A
'l'ime/pre and post treatment
Error B
LT
S'l'
LST
Error C

of Variance

For State

Anxiety

df

Mean Square

1
1
1
76
1
19
1
1
1
57

483.025
313.600
50.625
57.695
7290. 000
76.539
93.025
16.900
13.225
28.905

F

8. 372*~
5.435*
0.877
95.246**
3.218
0.585
0.458

*p<.05.
**p

<. 01.

0)
0)
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Trait

Anxiety
The trait

ference

in trait

(2) internal
subjects

anxiety

who received

there

of relaxation.

are no interaction

effects.

:!:_
(1,19)

that

all

groups,

(see Figure

=

The data for trait

in trait
42.857,

E <.01.

The mean A-trait

tion

decrease

training

in trait

was effecti

subjects

post treabnent,
trait
ternals

This main effect

ve in reducing

~(1,76)

=

trait

E <.01.

was

This sig-

anxiety.
and external
across

Externals

The mean A-trait

and the mean for internals

anxiet y

th at the relaxa-

anxiet y , averaged

45.431,

anxiet y than internals.
was 45.31,

vvas 38. 38.

between internal

on trait

indicates

changed in trait

anxiet y indicates

There was a difference
of control

were rejected.

score f or pre-treatment

43. 89, and the mean for f()St-treat:ment
nificant

in Table 4 .

anxi et y bebveen pre and f()St

when averaged to gether,

8) .

factor

measure on one dirrension.

hyi:otheses

Three of the four research

an

It was hyi:othesize::i

anxiet y is presented

'!here was a difference

and (3)

was anal yzed using a three

with a repeated

for trait

subjects,

and those who received

hane practice

The anal ysis

is no dif-

(1 ) pre and f()St treatment,

a structure::i

anal ysis of variance

there

locus of control

anxiet y for the 80 subjects

trffi.t:ment,

were that

between

an::1 external

W1structured
that

anxiet y hyi:otheses

locus

pre and
had higher

score for exwas 36.95.

Table 4

Analysis

Sow:ce

IDcus of Control (L)
Structure
of 'l'raining

(S)

LS

Error A
Tim2/pre and post
Error B
LT
ST
lST
Error C

**p

treatment

of Variance

For Trait

Anxiety

df

Mean Square

1
1
1
76
1
19
1
1
1
57

2797.256
15.006
15.006
61. 572
1215.506
28.362
170.156
12.656
26.406
26.209

F

45. 431* *
0.244
0.244
42.857**
6. 492* *
0.483
1.008

<. 01.
0\
I.D
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There was a significant

interaction

and tirre or pre and :post treabnent
6. 492, _E < . 01.
Externals

in trait

hy:pothesis

The final

of reported

external

a structured
practice
interaction

effect.

sessions

of practice
no interaction

is no difference

between

(1) internal

and (2) subjects

who received

an unstructured
that

home
there

home practice

were retained.

and externals

~ (1,76 ) = 1.692,

between subjects

effect,

and

is no
sessions

by using a two-way analysis

hypotheses

reported,

sessions,

in

practice

in Table 5.

between internals

was no difference
unstructured

there

The anal ysis of the number of re:ported

sessions

9.

rrore than internals.

It was hypothesized

All of the research

practice

subjects

was analyzed

is presented

no difference

in Figure

The data on the number of practice

for the 80 subjects
of variance.

was that

and those who received

of relaxation.

~ (1,57) =

Sessions

home practice

locus of control

anxiety,

is illustrated

anxiety

Number of Re:ported Practice

frequency

on trait

This interaction

decreased

betwBen locus of control

F(l,76)

=

in the number of
_E> .05.

in the structured

of relaxation

~ (1,76 )

There
and the

in terms of number

0.387, _E > .OS.

=

There was

O. 720, _E>.05.

There was
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Table 5
Analysis

of Variance

for Number of

Ref()rted Practice

df

Source

I.Deus of Control

Structure

Sessions

(L)
of Training

Mean Square

F

26.450
6.050
11.250
15.630

1. 692

1
1
1

(S)

IS

Error

76

0.387

o.720

Sumnary

The results

indicate

study was effective
anxiety.
training

session
increased

from the baseline

from the baseline
after

from pre treatement
interaction

ture of t.1-ietreatment,
not significant

before

the training

period

before

the training
Eoth state

over the five weeks.

'Ihe expected

period

after

in this

and subjective

over the five weeks of training.

to the f()St period

were reduced

training

physiological

to t..r1efX)St period

session

increased

the relaxation

in reducing

E11Gdecreased

and also decreased
ture

that

each
session

Skin tempera-

each training
session

and trait

and also
anxiety

to post treatment.

between locus of control,

and the time measures of relaxation

on any of the dependent

rreasures.

the strucwas

73

Several
W1structured

interactions

were significant.

group decreased

rrore than the structill.·ed

fran the first

to

from the first

to second session

the training

ing the training
anxiety

the second session.

session

as a result

En:; also

in the baseline

than in the p::>st period

session.

On EMG, the

Externals

of the treatrrent

decreased

group

decreased
period

imrediateJ.y

rrore
before
follow-

rrore in trait

than did internals.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION
This study evaluated
enhanced by matching

the theory

locus of control

ment (Strickland,

1978).

the effectiveness

of a structured

practice

of relaxation

control

subjects.

training.

The relaxation

laboratory

training

home practice
tured
tion

approach
training

theory

W1structured

training

practice

variables:

anxiety,
Strickland

and externals

EM:;,

and a ntnnber
's congruence

wDuld respond better

internals

interaction

of the treatment

terms of relative
difference

of the relaxa-

to the structured

to the

technique.

of Findings

The expected
structure

that

sessions.

The

or an W1Struc-

The effectiveness

trait

were

of five weekly

a structured

anxiety,

home practice

predicted

Evaluation

state

locus of

home practice.

was measured by five dependent

skin temperature,
of reported

of either

home

or an W1structured

consisted

and daily

to relaxation.

treat-

by comparing

and external

a structured
training

consisted

was tested

and 40 externals

internals

sessions

change is

and an W1structured

for internal

to either

behavior

with therapeutic

This notion

Forty

randomly assigned

that

between locus of control
was not found in this

effectiveness,

between the structured
of relaxation

for internal

there

and the

stud y.

In

was no significant

and t.rie W1structured
and external

home

locus of

75

control

subjects.

effectively

The expectation

learn

externals

relaxation

The results
training

each training
decreased

do indicate

that

from a structured

to after

over the five

Er.I(;

increased

from tefore

the training

session

and increased

anxiety

and sub-

from tefore

session

seeks of treatment.

treat-

of relaxation

decreased

the training

and

measures.

l:oth physiological

in the subjects.
session

and trait

approach

the treatment

in reducing

temperature

state

1MJuld rrost

on any of the five dependent

was effective
anxiety

internals

with an unstructured

would gain maximum benefits

ment was not fulfilled

jective

that

and also

Similarly,

each training

session

over the five weeks.

skin
to after
Poth

were reduced from pre to p:)St treatment.

Implications
There are a number of factors
in light

of the lack of evidence

an interaction
t.r1e treatrrent.
tetween

on studies

of treatment
there

but this

structure

Strickland's

of treatment.

was not investigated
is an interaction

preference
preference

and the structure

and the structure

change.

that

of

congruence

of the treatment
theory

was ba.sed largel y

by internals

and externals

Preferer1ce

in this

study.

between a person's

for a structured

examined

study to denonstrate

the theory

which showed a preference

for a certain

and their

One must question

behavior

in this

locus of control

locus of control

increases

that

tetween

which need tote

for structure
It could te
locus of control

or an unstructured

does not enhance the actual

tehavior

treabnent,
change.
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Another explanation
as Strickland
so little

predicts

could be that
but that

of the variance

tion of the interaction
social

learning

in a person's

postulates

rrent valu e of the relaxation
the subjects.
in initial
section

This is in fact
trait

later

anxiety

in the chapter).

could have been controlled

who requested

asked how imp:)rtant
future
to

research

behavior.

Also,

subjects
training

could have been
was to them.

reinforcement

In

value needs

and controlled.
confounding

factor

related

control.

the external

It is possible
and the paperback

relaxation

(see "Subjects)

by using subjects

of the reinforcers

subjects.

been affected

arrong

The value of the reinforcement

ment valu e is the interaction

control

The reinforce-

arrong the sub je cts

the relaxation

Another possible

credit

expectancy

given the differences

on locus of control,

be assessed

Rotter's

locus of control

to some extent

help to relax.

for

the applica-

could have varied

likely

scores

that

or feasible.

that

training

accounts

behavior

determining

factors

is an interaction

interaction

is not efficient

theory

is only one of three

this

there

that

book) affected

Internal

by the internal

and reduced

rrent did occur,
locus of control

reinforcement
If this

it could have obscured
and the structure

with locus of

reinforcers

the external

locus of control

stress.

to reinforce-

subjects

(extra
locus of
could have

of the feelings

pattern

of reinforce-

the interaction

of relaxation

of

between

training.
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The psychological

attempted

to hold the situation
using

perspective

standardized

to social

theory,

ment value and psychological

Locus of control
Rotter's

social

The novelty
the subjects
social

situation,
After

learning

So

could have accounted

expectancy

theory.

variable

Generalized

experience

expectancies
Since

with relaxa-

probabl y diminished

the relaxation

initially.

quickly

as

dail y .

According to

theory , if one has experience

in a specific

then his expecta~cy

expectancy

predominate

internal

was new to the subjects

of the treatment

the subjects

specific

the subjects

in behavior.

had any previous

practiced

study

the variable s of reinforce-

situation

the situation

learning

for all

in novel or ambiguous situations.

none of the subjects
training,

Al though this

each subject's

is a generalized

are rrost predictive

tion

constant

vari able in the

could not be controlled.

learning

for most of the variance

theory .

procedures,

of the situation

according

within

is the third

of l:::ehavior in Rotter's

prediction

through

situation

behavior

is specific

had practiced
related

to that

situation.

a number of times , their

to the relaxation

training

rrore than the genera lized

'v\Ould

expectancy

of

locus of control.
Another factor

which could have affected

the effect

of the relaxation

Relaxation

training

procedure.

training

on locus of control.

is canrronl y classified

If it is teaching

the outcome was

self-control,

as a self-control
one 'v\Ould expect
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the subjects

to l::ecome rrore internal

orientation.
control
tion

have found a shift

toward internality

(Cox, Freundlich,

and Meyer,

Balx::ock, 1977).

Strickland

locus of control

and the structure

thought

that

following

than the shift

suggests

that

in a self-control

training

the shift

the interaction

of the treabnent

treatment

to internali

of

explained

The present

study

such as relaxation

ty is a rrore important

of locus of control

relaxa-

1975; Ry'an, 1976;

to internality.

rrore behavior

than the congruence

locus of control

which have looked at change in locus of

Studies

training

in their

factor

and the structure

of

the treatment.
The present
interaction

study also addressed

rrodel

(Bergin and Strupp,

The ffi3.tching of the treatment
personality
treatment

the implications

lcok at the rrethodology

ment, subjects,
Treatment.
the treabnent
The nature

in this

study.

with the clients'

of this

one rrrust

study,

of the study to detennine

was f airl y tested.
and measures will
Relaxation

The general

training

training

to the failure
The results

if the con-

areas

of treat-

be discussed.
was used in this

in examining Strickland's

of relaxation

have contributed

rrodalities

1971).

study.

In examining

gruence theory

1972; Kies ler,

did not rraximize the therapeutic

dispositions
in this

X Method

the Client

congruence

is one factor
to firrl

showed that

study as

theory.

which might

the expected
the relaxation

interaction
training
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was effective

ll1 reducinJ

physiological

every group.

In general,

locus of control

learnll1.g relaxation;
tion

as reflected

of anxiety.

ll1.ternals

and externals

Poth methcds of relaxation

It could be that

relaxation

and effectively

trall1.ing

(1975) has pror:osed that

relaxation

which rrost people are capable.
(1975) view of systematic

specific

components of systematic

tions

for successful

and competently

,:,.,,,orkjust

learn,

then its

which to compare differential
diminished.

if rrost people respond
This could explain
literature
theory
tion

which failed

had utilized

as a treatment.

which is

no matter
is used.
resr:onse

Benson
of

to Yate s'

,:,.,,,orks,none of the

desensitization

are necessary

of rrodificaa n1.1IT1.ber

as effectively.
which rrost people can quickly
usefulness

effectiveness

One cannot clearly

also.

Yates found that,

clearly

treatrnent;

is a resr:onse

If relaxation

is a general

desensitization

of the procedure

technique

desensitization.

systematic

or sufficient

relaxation

This idea is similar

although

relaxa-

structured

is a technique

what type of person or which specific

ll1

learned

training,

by rrost people,

learned

1.11

and self-rer:ort

ll1 teaching

were effective

anxiety

was not a factor

by EMG, skin temperature,

and unstructured,

readily

toth

and subjective

as a procedure

with

arrong groups is

discriminate

levels

of learnll1.g

similarly.
why six of the seven studies
to supr:ort

relaxation

Strickland's

congruence

trainll1.g or systematic

Only one study out of eight

ll1 the

dese.Dsitiza-

which has
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examined the interaction

of locus of control

training

has found a definitive

and that

study used only self-rei;::ort

The present

suggest

the interaction

that

relaxation

predicted

two treatments

Because the unstructured

tice

during

to relax

exercises

during

A related
fectively

was not effecti

this

study.

question

study

training

"'°uld decrease

home

home prac-

the unstructured
no specific

relaxation

study.

If

research

EMGlevel
session

exercise.
2).

was efthe treatment

question

was effectivel

that

the training

(Figure

the

which would make

would be expected.

It was expected

the relaxation

level

in this

ve, then the general

period

theory.

or practic e.

the subjects

before

the present

to the structured

v..0uld be whether

relaxation

to

their

any way they could and provide

the baseline
after

sessions,

would be to instruct

examined and no interaction
however, that

congruence

treatment,

the training

taught

is refractory

sub jec ts went through

the training

An alternative

subjects

of the research

enough from each other.

home practice

the groups rrore distin ct,

variable.

problem could have been that

could have been similar

subjects.

1975),

as a dependent

training

were not diff erent

the taped exercises

(Golden,

by Strickland's

Another rrethodological

practice

interaction

study along with the results

literature

and relaxation

was not

It appears,
y taught

in

wDuld drop from

to the six minute
This was the case in

It was also expected

over the five weeks of training.

that

EMS

Again,
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this

pattern

results

was fourrl in the present

indicate

that

reduced as a result

muscle tension

decreased

El>:G from

in

4) .

heightened
session.
tion

training.

There was an

This interaction

is prol::ably a function

by subjects

during

the initial

on EMGrrore extensively

than rrost of the previous
the studies

on relaxa-

have only examined change in EMGfrom the first

last

training

Johnson,

1979; Beiman, Israel,

(Qua yle,

1978; Paul arrl Trimble,

of

of relaxa-

tion

session

period

training

study did examine the effect

Comronly in the literature,

research.

sub-

to the second session

than in the fX)St session

The present

training

the first

that

period

anxiety

These

as measured by EMGwas

of the relaxation

rrore in the baseline
(Figure

(Figure 1).

between time and weeks which indicated

interaction
jects

study

1970).

to the
and

Only one other

(Reinking and Kohl, 1975) has derronstrated

that

stud y

:Erv:Gdecreased

progressi vely over time.
The data on peripheral
the relaxation

session

weeks of training
the predicted
there

(Figure
(Figure

direction.

was a decrease

(Figure 5).
the pattern.

increased
6), and it
5).

increased

During the third

in skin temperature

Room temperature

reason

that

autonomic

fran baseline

Eoth of these

There is no apparent

also indicated

ve in reducing

was effecti

Skin temperature

arousal.
training

training

skin temperature

during

the

over the five
changes were in

training

session,

which was not expected
for L11is deviation

was controlled

during

from

the five
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weeks of training.

It could be that

rored with the procedure.
of the experimenter
every session.
during

were becoming

A number of subjects

did inquire

if they v.Duld be doing the same thing

Skin tern:p2rature

fourth

the

subjects

and fifth

did increase

training

progressively

sessions.

The present

study again examined the change in skin temperature
thoroughly

than rrost of the previous

the literature
last

The studies

have compared skin temperature

training

The present

research.

sessions

(Quayle,

study was the first

rrore
in

on the first

and

1979; Cauthen and Pryrrak, 1977).
to examine the change over

the five weeks.
As

tion

expected

research

by Spielberger'

literature,

of the relaxation
creased

training

and will

Subjects

(Figure

be discussed

also reported

consistently

relaxation

training

subjects
cautiously,

of practice.

however,

subjects

reported

Trait

(Figure
later

anxiety

8).
in this

also de-

This change was
chapter.

the relaxation

technique

they practiced

enough to rrotivate

very useful

the

the

should be interpreted

the data was unverified

A number of subjects

they found the training

was reduced as a result

This would seem to imply that

This result
since

(1966) and the relaxa-

On the average,

was rewarding

to practice.

7).

practicing

at home.

five out of every six days.

Several

anxiety

from pre to post treabnent

not expected

quite

state

s theory

self-report

did com:nent though that
and v.Duld continue

improvement in various

with it.

physical
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symptoms (tension
later

reported

headache,

that

low back pain),

the relaxation

and one subject

helped her in the delivery

of her baby.
The present

study was the first

a taped and an individualized
Three case studies
useful

Dawley , 1975).

terms of skin temperature,

in

EM:;

home practice

study indicate

su ggests

initially

resulted

methcd

(Figure

the taped

than

3).

instructions

There was also a difference
practice

This result

Also,

after

anxiety.

significantly

than

results

imply that

regarding

to using an individualized

seven times.

between the taped and the

in terms of state

anxiety

The in-

the taped prac-

the i:n:lividualized

state

results

may have led to the subject

over the pre and post treatment,
less

reduction

home practice

may have become l:::oring to the subjects

individualized

there

methods in

than the taped home practice.

becaning rrore invol ved in the training.
tice

that

in further

the indi vidualized

muscle tension
practice

1970;

anxiet y , or numl:::erof reported

to the second session

home practice

di vidualized

of this

is

In examining EM:;,_ the unstructured

or structured

in less

t.riat taped home practice

trait

sessions.

from the first

that

of relaxation.

between the DAO home practice

or indi v idualized

to compare

(Migler and Wolpe, 1967; Cenholtz,

The results

is no difference

horre practice

home practice

have suggested

and effective

in the literature

state
approach

Averaged
group had

the taped group.

anxiety

there

These

is an advantage

to home practice.
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sumrrarize

'Ib

dividualized

the canparison

methods of home practice

no striking

the five

the individualized
approach

weeks there

However, the individualized

It should

is srrall

be noted

of home practice
and externals,

p:,pulation

practical

the comparison

and gener alizations

significance.

between these

One factor

internals

be TIE.debeyond this

which could have affected

study was the classification

to test

the research

had to be selected

cannot

two methods

study.

of this

internals

between the

was IPade with a sample of extreme

from this

Subjects.

anxiety

the difference

and of questionable
that

between

than the taped method.

anxiety

Also,

EMG;

The individualized

method did not reduce

nore than the taped method.
t:M::l methods

is no difference

are

week,

in reducing

and the taped home practice.

also had a lower state

there

the first

In

is nore effective

approach

across

and t.rie in-

of relaxation,

between the twu.

differences

the individualized
however,

of the taped

hypotheses,
and used.

arrl externals,

the outcc:rne

of the subjects.
internal

and external

If the subjects

the research

In

order

subjects

were not extreme

question

of this

study

r.,,,ould not have been exa:mi..'1ed, and an interaction

r.,,,ould not be

expected.

and external

The ANSIE was used to select

locus of control

subjects.

seems adequate.

Subjects

The construct
were selected

scored nore than one standard
or below (internals)

deviation

internal
validity
from those
either

the mean on the ANSIE.

of the ANSIE
students

above

who

(externals)

The procedure
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differed

from rrany in the literature

sample into

half

had proposed

internals

that

which simply divided

and half

externals.

their

The experimenter

extreme groups w::,uld better

examine the re-

search question.
There is data to derronstrate
were selected.

Social

learning

that

would be higher

anxiety.

This was the case in this

affected

than internals

relatecl

variables

and consequently

of a "floor

physiologically

reduce

ture any further.
action

The results

effect"

If this

with nomal

(Figures

was the case,

their

1 and 5)
oould not

in which subjects

EMSor increase

their

for selection,

skin tempera-

the expected

inter-

was compressecl.

Subjects
anxiety

wBre selected

anxiety

for the entire

in selection

those who had the highest

locus of oontrol

scale.

groups.

of a number of subjects

who were not one standard

of the STAI A-trait
the internal

by picking

from the extreue

proceclure resulted
trait

of the subjects.

could have been missed because the range of physiological

responding

trait

level

began the training

levels.

and trait

which could have

were not a criterion

EMSand skin temperature
are suggestive

in J:::oth state

to the subjects

rrost subjects

that

study.

the outcane was the anxiety

Physiological

and externals

w0uld predict

theory

externals

Another factor

internals

In fact,

deviation

This
of nomal

arove the mean

the mean A-trait

soore for

group was approxirna.tel y equal to the mean score
screening

sample.

Since this

study used a number
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of subjects
ducing

of average

significant

not clinically

rrotivated

in this

were selected

certain
that

problem

to reduce

complete

in the research

of the subjects

from populations

etc.).

by the experimental
was built
reduce

into

locus of control
criteria

in an attempt

the treatment.
for participation
paperback

groups,

In obtaining

a sample of

Extra psychology
in the study.

l:xXJkupon completing

of the subjects
package

in an attempt

Within the limits
anxiety

a small

rrotivational

and treatment

select

subjects

dropped out of the treatment

A strong

trait
to

to rrotivate

the demands required

the selection
rate.

their

between locus

This wauld seem tote

treatment.

the attrition

chance of reducing

the procedure

students

considering

It is suggested

of the treatment:

te noted that

rate

help for a

to show an interaction

once they had begun training.
attrition

litera-

y ITDtivated w::,uld probably

have a tetter

only three

The

y rrotivated

who requested

(ins omnia, phobias,

the study v.0rked well.

80 subjects,

anxiet y levels.

~st

and the structure

It smuld

They were

extrinsicall

and be rrore likely

of control

students.

their

indi vid uals who are intrinsicall

anxiety,

of pro-

study were prirnarily

begin with rrore anxiety,

to

the probability

waul d te reduced.

reductions

(extra credit).
ture

anxiety,

were also norrral volunteer

Subjects

subjects

trait

to

of the extreme

was used as a selection

a sample rrotivated
or sociology

credit

· Also the subjects
the training.

to

complete

was given
were given a

In the introduction,
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the r:otential

benefits

The experimenter

stressed

canpleting

subjects'

of relaxation

to the program.

the scientific

the program.

an informed consent

training

were explained.

irnpJrtance

Finally

of the

the subjects

agreement 'which emphasized their

The rrotivational

rrodel for reducing

corrmitment

package could be used as a

in future

research

studies.

One unexpected

finding

was that

trait

as measured by the STAI A-trait

scale,

decreased

Measures.

attrition

of the treatment.
error

The change was greater

of rreasurement

concerning

for the STAI.

the validity

the STAI :rreasure.
a transitory

Spielberger

and apprehension

nervous

system.

He defines

trait

stable,

enduring

individual

difference

situations
anxiety

experiences

Spielberger

influenced

in trait

anxiety.

of trait

anxiety

of this

state

as
of

of the autonomic
as a relatively
proneness

to resr:ond to

(1972) speculated

in state
that

of individual

study suggests

that

as rreasured by the STAI is not that

change.

and of
anxiety

with elevations

to have changed significantly

A number of factors

questions

by feelings

in anxiety

the development

The present

It appears

five week period.
light

anxiety

as threatening

intensity.

enduring.

and by activation

between people in the tendency
perceived

raises

construct

characterized

tension

or difference

as a result

This result

(1972 ) defines

condition

anxiety,

t.J.11an
the standard

of the state-trait

errotional

signed

childhood

differences
the level
stable
within

or
a

need to be examined in
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One possible
was so intense
trait
five

personality

training

daily

sessions

home practice.

trait

Israel,

(Beirran,

practice

point,

also utilized
1978).

Five

anxiety

(Rora.r, 1978) did include

it is not certain

in progressive

is a strong

The one other

to red uce state

training

study

did involve

and Johnson,

One of these

At this

f i ve week training

anxiety

in this

a change in the

plus daily

anxiety.

home practice.

it affected
The treatment

have found r elaxation

but not trait

the treabnent

trait.

study which reduced

horre practice

studies

is that

and extensi ve that

anxiety

relaxation

explanation

relaxation

enough treabnent

whether a

with dail y home

to result

in trait

anxiet y

change.
Another factor
the concepts

rranner

similar
trait

of state

two constructs

these

anxiety

phy siological

state

this

is no differen ce bet:W2en
In the present

to the treatment

7 and 8).

stud y ,

in a very

The reductions

with the reductions

in state

and

in the

measures of anxiet y , which is what one 'AOuld
anxiety.

Spielberger's

and trait

there
anxiety.

responded

were consistent

The present

stud y wDuld seem to

theory which distinguishes

between

anxiety.

Another related
scale

and trait

(Figures

exp:::ct for state
question

could be that

is not a valid

explanation

could be that

measure of trait

study as Spielberger

wDuld predict

anxiety.
state

the STAI A-trait
It changed in
anxiety

to change.
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Finally,

trait

anxiety

the demand or suggestion

suggests

this

of the treabnent.

The ltK)rk of Rosenthal

exi;ected.

that

effect

is likely

especially
The potential

tion

at the reginning

and this

were explained

have clarified

There was an interaction

question

on trait

rrore in trait

began the study with much higher
a floor

No

this

'v\Ould

anxiety.
and

(Figure

9).

anxiet y than internals.

Externals

level

study;

anxiety

decreased

a mininal

of the study,

on trait

Externals

could reflect

of relaxa-

between locus of control

time or pre and post treatment

the results

the sample

benefits

group ·was used in the present
the derrand effect

the

to a derrand effect.

could have also contributed

placet:o control

Subjects

and Rosnow (1969)

because

was COrrtfOSedof volunteers.
training

because of

in a rra.nner which they thought

could have resp:mded
experimenter

could have decreased

effect

at which people report

trait

anxiety,

in which there
trait

and
is

anxiet y .

Limitations
There are several
of all,

the subjects

request

treatment

no:r:nal college
anxiety .

limitations

evident

were not clinically

to reduce anxiety.

students

Generalization

in this
rrotivated

study.

First

and did not

The sample was corrtfOsed of

who were of average or m::::derate trait
to

other

populations

is limited

to
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norrral,

volunteer

external

college

students

locus of control

of extreme internal

or

orientation.

'Ihe use of a norrral fXJpulation

restricted

which could be nade by the subjects.

the improvement

Physiologically,

the sub-

began the study with norrral EMGand skin temperature

jects

'Ihese variables
the relaxed
for trait

A similar

hi gher physiological

selected

and.

then di vided into

y of the trait

r educed as a result
tradictory
defined

and sacrificed

could be derronstrated

Trait

personalit

is the best rreasure available,

y variable

construct

y.

suggestion

effect.

trait

is con-

anxiet y is
which shoul d

Although the STAI

the generalizability

because of the inconsistency

in

r e sult

Trait

study is limited

'Ihe reduction

anxiet y was

and this

not change over the course of five weeks.

validit

were clinicall

and externals.

anxiet y theory.

enduring

and the structure

st udy is the questionable

of the treatment,

as a stable,

It is EXJSsible

if subjects

anxiet y measure.

to state-trait

in

usin g sub j ects with

internals

of this

was indicated

extreme subjects

between locus of control

A second weakness
validit

effect

and sub j ecti ve anxiet y .

an interaction

of the treatment

floor

'Ibis stud y selected

anxiety.

terms of locus of control

that

in how far the y can be changed in

are limited

direction.

levels.

of this

of the STAI's

anxiet y could be due to demand or

This study did not include

group which would have identified

a placebo

any change in trait

control

anxiety

y
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beyond demand/suggestion
control

repetitive

the treatment
to derronstrate

specific

occurred,

generalized

in this

study nay have been too

for reinforcement

expectancy

between locus of
After

a number of times,

the specific

of a placel:o

point.

of the treatment.

the relaxation

expectancies

this

the interaction

and the structure

had practiced

If this

The inclusion

group v-.0uld have clarified

Finally,

control

effect.

in that

expectancies

would not be interacting

of the treatment

for much of the study.

they developed
situation.

would preempt the

of locus of control.

locus of control

the subjects

Consequently,
with the structure

Recomnendations
It is recorrmended that
researched.
1.

Specifically,
The congruence
other
because

the congruence
it

action

is recarrnended

theory

be furtl1er

that:

be examined with a treatment

than relaxation

training.

it is a readily

may be one treatment

theory

acquired

Relaxation
generalized

which is refractory

between locus of control

training,
response,

to the inter-

and the structure

of

the treatment.
2.

The present
and/or

study be replicated

a sample selected

and subjective
be divided

anxiety

with a clinical

sample

for having high physiological
scores.

as to locus of control

Subjects
rather

on the ba.sis of extreme locus of control

may have to
than selected
scores.
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3.

The present

study be replicated

relaxation

subjects

throughout

the training

The unstructured
absolutely

4.

5.

instructed

The validity

on their

own

and the home practice.

'v\Ould then be provided

subjects

A study be conducted

relax

to

sessions

no structure

home practice

with the unstructured

with

for relaxing.
to

compare taped and individualized

of relaxation

with a clinical

of the STAI A-trait

scale

group.

be reexamined.

Sur.unary
This chapter
the implications
areas

has evaluated
and limitations

for further

for the theory
structure

the research

research.

that

of this

of the treatment

acquisition
procedure
training.
response

home practice

no support

enhances behavior

of the relaxation

training.

training

future

between locus of control

research

population.

research

with a clinical

verify

rra.tching

is relaxation
an acquired

effectiveness.

It

examine the interaction

and the structure

with a clinical

Specifically,

or an un-

Thus this

rra.y be too readily

to use in comparing differential

is recomrrended that

and the

did not improve the

is not recomnended when the treabnent
Relaxation

was found

change.

with a structured

of relaxation

examined

and recomnended

of locus of control

the matching of locus of control
structured

study,

In general,

congruence

findings,

of relaxation

It is also reconrnended that
population

the finding

training
further
in this
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study t..hat there

is no practical

and individualized

home practice

difference
of relaxation

between the taped
training.
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PERSONAL
HIS'IDRY
AGE:

health?

SEX:

1.

Are you presently

in gocd physical

2.

Are you presently
If so, explain:

under any type of medical

3.

Have you ever had any health problems such as heart
high blocd pressure,
diabetes,
asthma, tuberculosis,
seizures,
etc.?
If so, explain: -----

------treatment?

----

munnur,
ulcers,
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INSTRUCIDR'SNAME:
DIRECTIONS: Answer each of the 40 questions according to how
you believe.
Circle either "yes" or "no" for
each question.
yes

no

1.

CO you believe that rrost problems will solve themselves if you just don't fcol with them?

yes

no

2.

CO you believe that
catching a cold?

yes

no

3.

Are some people

yes

no

4.

Most of the time, do you feel that
grades meant a great deal to you?

yes

no

5.

Are you often
your fault?

ye s

no

6.

CO you believe that if saneJ:::x:x:ly
studies
enough he or she can pass any subject?

yes

no

7.

CO you feel that rrost of the time it doesn't pay
to try hard because tlungs never turn out right
anyway?

yes

no

8.

CO you feel that if things start out ....ell in the
rrorning that it's going to be a gcxx1 day no matter
what you do?

yes

no

9.

CO you feel that rrost of the time parents
to what their
children have to say?

yes

no

10.

CO you believe
happen?

yes

no

11.

When you get punished does it usually
no good reason at all?

yes

no

12.

i·bst of the time do you find it hard to change a
friend's
(mind) opinion?

yes

no

13.

CO you t.lunk that
a team to win?

just

you can stop yourself
rorn lucky?

blamed for things

that

from

wishing

cheering

getting

that

just

gcxx1
aren't

hard

listen

can rrake gcxx1 tlungs
seem its

rrore than luck helps

for

llO

ye s

no

14.

Did you feel that it was nearl y .impJssible
change your parent's
mind al::out anything?

to

yes

no

15.

Do

yes

no

16.

Do

yes

no

17.

Do you believe
that
gcod at sports?

yes

no

18.

lrre

yes

no

19.

you feel that one of the best ways to handle
nost problems is just not to think al::out them?

yes

no

20.

Do you feel that you have a lot of choice
deciding whom your friends are?

yes

no

21.

If you find a four leaf clover, do you believe
that it might bring you gcod luck?

yes

no

22.

Did you often feel that whether or not you did
your home\\Drk had rm.1chto do with what kind of
grades you got?

yes

no

23.

Co you feel that when a person your age is angry
at you, there's
little
you can do to stop him or her?

yes

no

24.

Have you ever had a goa:i luck charm?

yes

no

25.

Do you believe
that whether or not people like
you depends on how you act?

yes

no

26.

Did your parents

you believe that parents should allow children
to rrake nost of their own decision s?
you feel that when you do something wrong
t..~ere's very little
you can do to rrake it right?

nost of the other
than you are?

nost people are just

torn

people your age stronger

Do

usually

in

help you if you asked them

to?

yes

no

27.

Have you felt that when people were angry with you
it was usually for no reason at all?

ye s

no

28.

M:lst of the time, do you feel that you can change
what might happen torrorrow by what you do today?

yes

no

29.

you belie ve that when bad things are going to
happen they just are going to happen no natter
what you try to do to stop them?
Do

111

yes

no

30.

Cb you t.1-rink that people can get their
if t..li.ey ju st keep trying?

yes

no

31.

r.bst of the time do you find it useles s to try
to get your own way at home?

yes

no

32.

Cb you feel that when gcxx:1things
happen l:ecause of hard v.Drk?

yes

no

33.

Cb you feel that when somel::xJdyyour age wants to
te your enemy there's
little
you can do to change
natters?

yes

no

34.

Cb you feel that it's easy to get friends
what you want them to do?

yes

no

35.

Cb you usually feel that you have little
al:out what you get to eat at home?

yes

no

36.

Cb you feel that when saneone doesn't
there's
little
you can do al:out it?

yes

no

37.

Did you usually feel that it was alrrost useless
to try in school l::ecause rrost other children
were just plain smarter than you are?

yes

no

38.

Are you the kind of person who l:elieves that
planning ahead makes things turn out 1:etter?

yes

no

39.

r.bst of the ti."Tle, do you feel that you have
little
to say aJ:out what your family decides
to do?

yes

no

4 0.

Cb you think
lucky?

it' s better

own way

happen they

to do

to say
like

to l:e smart than

you

to be
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INTRODUCTION
TO FIRST SESSION

1.

History

of relaxation

training:

Jacobson (1930 1 s)
Popularity
in recent
2.

Description

of relaxation

Tens~release
Concentration
relaxation.

years.
training:

cycle
on difference

in the feeling

of te.rision and

3.

training:
Explain possible benefits of relaxation
headache, insomnia, hypertension,
public speaking

4.

Cerronstration of EMGelectrodes
and skin temperature
Reassure subject of no shxk.

5.

Stress

tension
anxiety.
thennistor.

importance of completing all five training
sessions.
At the end, subject will receive (1) extra credit and
paperback 1:x::okon relaxation.

6.

Sign infonned

7.

.Administer STAI A-state

8.

Attach thennistor

9.

Explain to subject to rest for s;ix minutes with eyes closed,
then follow instructions
on 12 minute tape, then continue
resting for six minutes after the tape stopped.

consent

agreerrent.
scale.

and electrodes.

(2)
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INFOR.'1EDC'ONSENTAGREEMENT

I hereby consent
of relaxation

training.

in home practice
once per week.
will

of relaxation

daily

that

in a research

I am expected

and a latoratory

study

to participate

training

that my name and any identifying

session
infor:mation

remain anonyrrous.
that

I will

if I carnple;e all

of the potential
of completing
will

as a subject

I understand

I understand

I understand
class

to participate

receive

five training

of the training

benefits
all

of relaxation

five sessions

a paperback

receive

of this

extra

credit

sessions.
training
project.

l:x:xJkon relaxation

in my psychology
I have been infonned
and of the importance
I understand

upon canpletion

that

of all

sessions.

I understand

that

I am free to withdraw my consent

Name (print)

Signature

Phone

Address

Date

at any time.

I
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RELAXATION
SCRIPT
You should be resting

canfortably

with your legs uncrossed,

your anns at your side,

and your eyes closed

focusing

on the muscles of your right

your attention

forearm

.

. Tense the muscles

by rraking a tight
tension

fist,

in your right
let all

and relax

fist,

(20 sec)

...

go

hand and

notice

the feeling
Now relax

of

(20 sec)

. Tense these muscles again

now (5 sec)

....

Begin by

hand and foreann

and lower ann ...

the tension

by rraking a tight

in your right

now (5 sec)
fist

(pause) .

notice

....

feel

the difference

the tension

..

between tension

and relaxation.
Shift

your attention

muscles by pressing
the tightness
sensation

and relax

as these muscles

....

upper ann.

Tense these

your ell::x:)wdown, now (5 sec)

....

again by pressing
it

to your right

(20 sec)

....

loosen.

enjoy the

Tense these muscles

your eltow down, now (5 sec)

and relax

(20 sec)

. feel

....

notice

....

hold

the relaxation

flowing into these muscles.
Now focus your attention

on the muscles of your left

and forearm.

Tense these muscles by ffi3.k.inga tight

(5 sec)

. notice
notice

the tension

the difference

....

. and relax
feelings

(20 sec)

of relaxation.

and relax

between tension

Tense these muscles again by making a tight
....

fist,

hand
now

(20 sec)

and relaxation.
fist,

now (5 sec)

become aware of the wann
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Now shift
these

your attention

rruscles

and relax

by pressing

(20 sec)

of relaxation
these

let

focus all

flows into

these

rrn.iscles again by pressing

(5 sec)

.

. feel

upper ann.

your attention
muscles

your left

the tension

....

on the feeling

....

Tense

ell:ow down, now
relax

(20 sec)

.

those muscles unwind and become srrcoth.
Focus your attention

Tense these

(20 sec)

notice

....

Tense these

attend

the difference

relax

the tightness

.

of relaxation

(20 sec)

now (5 sec)

they cecorre rrore and rrore relaxed

and pleasant

....

feelings

....

(20 sec)

.

muscles as

Tense these muscles

.

your teeth,
notice

now

the very warm

of relaxation.

your head down into your shoulders,
....

and

the tension

in these

Now focus on the muscles of your neck.

(20 sec)

notice

your eyes and

feel

your eyes and clenching

and relax

....

...

to the rrn.iscles of your central

. . . focus on the feeling

again by squinting

..

and the relaxation.

Tense these muscles by squinting
your teeth,

by pulling

. and relax

your eyebrows as high as

and relax

your attention

(20 sec)

(5 sec)

. .

only to the feeling

between the tension

lower face.
clenching

your eyebrows as high as you can,

muscles again by raising

you can, now (5 sec)

Shift

on the muscles of your forehead.

muscles by raising

now (5 sec ) ....

relax

Tense

your ell:ow down, now (5 sec)

....

as it

to your left

just

let

these

rruscles

Tense these muscles
now (5 sec)
go, noticing

the
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difference

between tension

muscles again,

and relaxation

now (5 sec)

..

....

Tense these

and relax

(20 sec)

Focus on the •muscles of your shoulders,
Tense these muscles by pulling

an attempt
(5 sec)
let

tlose
..

to make your shoulder

....

feel

muscles go; notice

and upper

....

relax

(20 sec)

back in

co this now
(20 sec)

your calm and regular

and. relax

breathing

your shoulders

....

notice

back,

what it

is

as the muscles becorre rrore and rrore deeply relaxed.
your attention

in your thigh

by

to your right

oounterposing

the thigh with the tv.D srraller
your right

calf

thigh

and calf,

tension

relax

(20 sec)

between the tension
in your right
enjoy the

leg.

Tense the muscles

the one large

muscle on top of

ones underneath.

Also tense

by bending your foot toward your head.

both your right

nCM (5· sec )
....

leg again,

now (5 sec)

feelings

by counterposing

. feel

notice

and the relaxation.

Tense
the

the difference
. Tense the muscles

.

. and. relax

(20 sec)

of deep, complete relaxation.

Now focus on your left
thigh

touch.

Tense these muscles again by pulling

Shift

just

chest,

your shoulders

blades

the tension

mw (5 sec)
like

just

as these muscles becane rrore and rrore relaxed.

enjoy the sensation

reek.

.

leg.

Tense the muscles in your

the one large muscle on the top of the

thigh with the two srraller

ones urrlerneath.

Also tense

your calf

by bending your foot toward your head.

Tense both your thigh

and calf,

(20 sec) ....

now (5 sec)

...

. and relax

allow

120
the tension

to

flow out and the relaxation

Tense the muscles in your left
relax

(20 sec)

leg again,

to deepen ...
nCM

.

(5 sec) ....

and

. rmre and rmre deeply and completely

relaxed.
Attend to the sensation
out your whole b:xly .........
with::mt going to sleep.

of relaxation

you can feel

through-

Rest with your eyes closed
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DIARY

Each individual
tion sessions
practice

is required

daily.

sessions

to keep a diary

This diary will

provide

of the relaxa-

a record of your

and enable you to deten1line if you are making

progress.
Fill
actually

out the following
practice.

inforrrB.tion

Turn in your diary

for each day you
at the 'M2ekly training

sessions.
Name:

Tirre at 1:::eginning of session:

(check one)

7:00AM-11:00AM
11:00AM-3:00PM
3:00PM-7:00PM
7:00PM-12:00AM

Posture:

I.Dcation:

(check one)

(check one)

__

l ying

__

sitting

__

Harre/bedroom

__

Home/living

room

outside
__
Did you experience
practice

session

If ye s, explain

any sensations,
__

Did you encounter

Other,

yes

no

explain

feelings,

---------or thoughts

If yes, explain

any problems during the session?

-------------------------~

during the

------__

ye s

no

123

Date:
Time at beginning

Posture:
Location:

of session:

(check one)
(check one)

(chec k one)

_lying

_sitting

Home/Bedroom
--Home / Living room
-outside
Other , explain ___________

Did you experience any sensations,
the practice
session?
Yes

Did you encounter
If ye s, explain

7:00AM-11:00AM
-11:
OOAM-3:
OOPM
-3:00PM-7:00PM
-7:00PM-12:00AIVl

_

feelings,
or thoughts
No If yes, explain

during

-------

any problems during

the session?

Yes

No

--------------------------

Date:
Time at beginning

Posture:
I..ocation:

of sessi on :

(check one)
(check one)

__ lying

7:00AM-11:00A~
OOAM-3:
OOPM
-11:
-3:
00PM-7:00PM
- 7 :00PM-12:00AM

_sitting

Home/ Bedroom
--Home / Living room
--outside
Other, explain ____________

Did you experience any sensations,
the practice
session?
Yes

Did you encounter
If yes , explain

(check one)

__

feelings,
or thoughts
No If yes, explain

any problems during

during

-------

the session?

--------------------------

Yes

No
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DIARY

Each individual
sessions

daily.

practice

sessions

is required

This diary

to keep a diary

will

provide

of the relaxation

a record of your

and enable you to determine

if you ar~rraking

progress.
Record the following
practice

information

on the paper provided.

weekly training

for every day you actually

Turn in your diary

at the

sessions.

Write down the following

info.rmation:

Name (top of page)
1.

Date

2.

Time at beginning

3.

Posture

4.

Sensations,
feelings,
practice session

5.

Problems,

of session

(lying or sitting)

and location

and thoughts

if any, encountered

of practice

experienced

during

the
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VITA
May 1980
PERSONAL DATA

Bevan Todd Graybill
707 Riverview
Logan, Utah 84321
Counseling & Testing
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84321
June 27, 1953
Married
one

Narre:

Home Address:
Office

Address:

Date of Birth:
Marital Status:
Children:

Home Phone:
Office

Phone:

801-753 -5337
801-750-1002

EDUCATION
1975

B.A. with Highest Honors
University
of Oklahorra
Noman, Oklahoma

Undergraduate GPA: 3.9/4.0
~'la.jar: Pyschology
Minor: Political
Science

1979

M.S.
Utah State University
Logan, Utah

Graduate GPA: 3.88/4.0
Major: Combined Professional -Sc ientific
Psychology

1981

Ph.D.
Utah State University
Logan, Utah

Major: Combined Professional -Scient ific
Psychology (APA approved)

HONORS&

AWARDS

Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Eta Sigrra

PROFESSIONAL
AFFILIATIONS
Present

Associate

1977-1979

Student

Member, Arrerican Psychological
Affiliate,

American Psychological

Association
Association
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PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE
1975-1976

Jim Taliaferro
Corrmunity
Psychological
Technician,
Mental Heal th Center, Lawton, Oklahorra. Psychological assessment with inpatient
and outpatient
fXJpulations.
A srrall counseling caseload of
adolescent
and adult outpatients.
Supervisor:
Helen Boyd.

1976

Instructor
Oklahoma.

1976-1978

Therapist and milieu staff,
Hillside
School,
IDgan, Utah.
Individual
and group psychotherapy
with psychotically
disturbed
adolescents
in a
JCAH accredited
psychiatric
residential
treatment
facility.
Supervisor:
Curt Canning.
(practicum
PJsition)

1977-1978

Graduate Assistant,
Counseling & Testing Center,
Utah State University,
IDgan, Utah. Supervisor
Supervisor:
Keith
of peercounseling program.
Checketts.

1977-1978

Case Coordinator,
Clinical
Services,
Exceptional
IDgan, Utah.
Child Center, Utah State University,
Involved intake interviews,
psychological
assessment,
formulation of treatment plans, and
consultation
with parents of children with
behavioral
and educational
problems.
Supervisor:
Phyllis Cole.
(practicum fX)sition)

1978

Psychological
Assessment Consultant,
Edith Bowen
Elementary School, Utah State University,
IDgan,
Utah. Developed a method of selecting
gifted
students in a lab:)ratory
school; this included
and
intelligence,
achievement, personality,
creativity
assessment.

1978-1979
(surrmers)

Examination Program (CLEP) Test
College-Level
.Administrator,
Counseling & Testing Center,
Utah State University,
Logan, Utah. Supervisor:
Keith Checketts.

in Health,

cameron University,

Lawton,
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1978-1980

Graduate Assistant,
Counseling & Testing Center,
I.Dgan, Utah. Individual
Utah State University,
psychotherapy,
crisis
intervention,
and rrarital
therapy with neurotic college student population.
Also, career and academic counseling with college
students.
Supervisors:
William Cobson, Elwin
Nielsen, and Michael Bertoch.
(practicum
position)

1980-81

Clinical psychology internship
Hines Veterans Medical Center,
Supervisor:
Ron Cunat.

(APA approved),
Chicago, Illinois.

SPECIAL TRAINING
1976

Completed week long workshop "M.aking a Difference with
Youtb." by the National Drug Education Center and Human
Resources Development Institute
at the Uni versity of
Oklahorra Health Sciences Center, Norrran, Oklahorra.

RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS

1978

Grant proposal entitled
for $45,190.
Submitted
(not funded)

1979

Master's
thesis "The Effecti veness of a Comprehensive
Peer Counseling Program on Academic Adjusbnent," Utah
State University.
Chairrran:
Elwin Nielsen, Ph.D.

1980

Doctoral Dissertation
"The Interaction
of I.Deus of Control
and the Structure of Relaxation Training,"
Utah State
University.
Co-chairmen:
Michael Bertoch, Ed.D. and
Keith Checketts,
Ph.D.

"Meeting Needs of Adult Learners"
to Utah State Board of Education.

